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FLIES!

Horton, of Illinois, Athens, Greece; Frank
H. Brooks, of Illinois, at Trieste.
Presidential postmasters were appointed as follows: Nelson C. Roberts, Fort
BUT NOW IT IS
Madison, Iowa; J. P. Kieffer, Waterloo,
Month Bakota'a Editors Leave.
Iowa; Charles Wagner, Great Falls, MomV.
Huboh, S. D., May 20. The South Da- Henry C. Milton, Britton, S. D.; Oscar M.
kota Press association starts (or the Quigley, Parker, S. D.; William O'Fallon,
Walla Walla, Wash.
World's fair
See Gresham appointed Mr. Clinton
Furbish, of Chicago, direotor of the bureau
Vied.
of American republics, to succeed Mr. W.
LAJTAYETTg, Ind., Hay 20. Hon. FredSPLIT BAMBOO, STEEL AND LAHCHWOOD FISHIHG EODS.
E. Curtis, resigned. Mr. Furbish is an
erick Schenok, for seventeen years consul editorial
writer on the Chioago Times and
FISH BASKETS, LEADERS REELS, ETC.
nt Barcelona, Spain, beginning in Hayes' is the third
Chioago newspaper man honhere
administration, died
yesterday, aged ored with an appointment in one day.
53 years.
John 0. Brophy, of Indiana, has been
special agent of the general
Bishop Vincent' Mlmlonary Tour. appointed
to examine surveys.
Naw Yobk, May 20. Bishop John H. land office
John 6. Brown, of Idaho, to be regy
Vincent will sail for Europe
to ister of the
land office at Blackfoot,
hold conferences of the Methodist Epis- Idaho.
Gerchurch
and
Switzerland
W.
in
John
Jones, of Idaho, to be receiver
copal
of pnblio moneys at Blaokfoot, Idaho.
many and elsewhere.
Kerr Oraige, jf Jiorth Carolina, to be
Maine at the Worlit'a Vttlr,
third assistant 'postmaster general, vice
Fobtland, Me., May 20. The governor A. D. Hasen, of Pennsylvania, resigned.
and his staff, oeeupying a special Poll-ma- n
.
train, will leave Portland for the
AttwlltjrConple
David C.
World's fair this merning, going by way
Naw roajMay
of Fabyan's and Niagara Falls.
Houston, ail engineer in the United States
,
army, vdled: jtestaiday at St.' Tincent'e
gpaniah Bojraltr.
i' New yoB, May. 20. The infanta of hospital, of Jaundice. He was 58 years
Spain, Eulalia, and royal escort reached of age and a native of New York. Twoa
...
the wharf at noon yesterday and took a weeks ago the colonel, accompanied by
woman known' as Mrs. Linnie Porter,
Keep all kinds of Stealing Silver Novelties and Filigree articles sait- special train for Washington. The Dol- went to the.Everett house and they were
and the guns at Fort Wadsworth
phin
able for presents at loweft price.
assigned to separate rooms. Mrs. Porter
gave the salnte of welcome.
The couple did
passed as his tiieoe.
muoh drinking and she is now in the hospiMass Meeting;.
Lynn's
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M. Lynn, Mass., May 20. Lynn's great tal, where her death i expected. She to!.!
the
that ber home was in
Home Kule mass meeting, which Gov. Tennesese, and that her husband, a eon
Russell is expected to address, and over and a daughter, were living there.
which Mayor Hayes will preside, takes
Colonel Houston was a graduate of the
even- United States military aoademy at West
place in Musio hall here
H. 0. Stifel, Pres.
Sec. & Mgr.
A.
ing. It is under the anspices of over Point. He served with distinction in the
fifty of Mew England's Irish organiza- oivil war and received the brevet rank of
tions.
captain in 1862 for his gallant service at
the battle of Cedar Mountain.
if unitarian Pilgrims at Home.
he
Bomb, May
Hnngarian pilBockafeller's Ulft
grims nnder Cardinal Maazary, archChicago, May 20. John D. Itockafcller
BREWERS AMD BOTTLERS OF
bishop of Gran and primate of Hnngary, has given $150,000 to the University of
and will then
will arrive in Rome
in order that Martin A. Ityer-sonbe formally presented at the vatioan. Chicago of
gift $100,000 conditional on raisCardinal Vaszary will formally receive
Of
If AMUFAOTUBBBg
more might become availthe cardinal's ha at the consistory to be ing $100,000
able. About $100,000 has been raised al1.
Juno
held
on
AND
WATERS
SODA, MINERAL, CARBOHATED
ready so that there remains but $150,000
to complete the $500,000 needed as an
A Brace of Pools.
Dbnvbb, May 20. Kirk Crosby and equipment fund. The money must be
by July 1 or the Byerson and
Frank Daly, two well known gamblers at seoured
Bockafelter gifts will be lost to the Uni'
Rico, a mining camp in the southern part versity.
Palace Avenue
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of the state, yesterday laid a wager as to
A
Railroad
for Texas.
Sew
who could take the most morphine. When
discovered the second named man was
Abilkni, Texas, 20. A combination
dead, bnt by hard work the life of the is being formed between parties here,
other one was saved. Crosby was barely
and in London to construct a
able to tell how the matter came up and Chicago
from Bowie via Graham, Albanv,
is greatly rejoioed to think that be won railroad
Abilene and San Ano-elto Snofford
his bet.
Junction. The distance is 882 miles and
when completed will shorten the distance
Another Tariff Bill.
--EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
RNaw Yobk, May 20. A Washington between the City of Mexioo and Chicago
600 miles.
speoial says: Bepresentative Wilson, of
West Virginia, assisted by an able corps
SHALAM'S COLONY.
of experts and amateurs, is said to he at
work on Q tariff bill which is expected to
be ready for presentation when congress
meets. It is reported that this bill will The Utopian Dreamer's Paradise in
be nearer in the line of the Chicago platMenilla Valley Visited by a New
form than any now in preparation nnd
will come in with mnehjarganized backMexican Representative.
ing We carry the most complete etook
The Kansas Mtlltla.
A Colony of Romping Babies and the
Tofkka, May 20. The stato militia
of DRY GOODS, HOOTS &
Faith to Which Mr. Howl nnd is
board which was in session yesterday voted
Bringing Them Up,
down Adjutant General Artz' scheme to
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
eqnip an army of 50,000 provisional
MILLINERY in the city. Call
guards, and the board carried oat its
The innumerable caravan of men,
plans to reduce the number of militia whose dream is
Utopia and whose bourne
and convince yourself.
regiments from four to three, so that a
limited appropriation might be used to the millenium, has an interesting supplebetter advantage." Gen. Artz' scheme ment in Dona Ana oounty. Shalam, a
was designed to organize a force complace founded by J. C. Bonalth throngh
posed of Populists.
spiritual inspiration, and now presided
It Will Open on Sunday.
over by A. M. Howlsnd, a wealthy retired
Chicago May 20. The grounds of the wool merchant of
Boston, is the abiding
World's Fair will be opened on Sundays,
place of these reformers. The Nkw Mkx-ioabut the buildings
beginning
correspondent recently visited Shacontinuing exhibits will bo closed. The lam and was
surprised at the comfort
price of admission on Sundays will be
cents. , This action was de- that money and time are evolving from
twenty-fiv- e
cided upon early this month by the Co- the desert.
lumbian Exposition Direotory, or Local
THB SHALAM COLOKY
Board, as it is more generally called,
y
session.
after a secret end
The Is situated about two miles from the
committee holds that the acts of Con- town of Dona Ana, on the Santa Fe road
gress refer to the exhibition which ia leading to El Paso. It consists of a clusmade inside the building and not to the ter of red roofed adobe
houses, the court
fair grounds, which are not an exhibit. or
If TRAnB
plazita of one. being covered like a
MARK
The grounds not occupied by buildings,
Water is supplied for yard
the report asserted, are beautified nnd great hall, and
domestic purposes from
udorned for the public, bnt they have irrigation
wind-mi- ll
two
tanks whose comno speoial relation to exhibits, nor are binedimmense
capacity is over 100,000 gallons.
they a part of the Exposition.
The water is raised from' a battery of
sand points driven fifteen to eighteen
More Banks Co Down.
feet into the earth and the flow when
Neb., May 20. The Nebraska both mills are
Lincoln,
1893
working to their fullest
i 185a :
in
bank
is
trouble.
several
For
seems inexhaustible.
Savings
indays there has been quite a rnn on the
TBI PEBSONALITY OF MB. ROWLAND
stitution but the worst is now thonght to I
striking and interesting. His dress
be over and it will weather the storm.
Savannah.
Dispatches from Bruns- is a spotless, white sleeveless tunic, wide
wick, Ga., state that the First National pajamas and canvass shoes. The various
bank and Oglethorp National bank of airs of heaven fan him from head to foot.
that city, closed their doors yesterday, Of
portly figure, five' feet six inches high,
and that M. Ulman, president of the last
hair and a rippling, eurling,
named bank, committed suicide. These wavy brown
beard whose richer tones are fadbanks have been looked upon as shaky flaxen,
ing into gray, he presents an Interesting
for some time.
of commonplace and
figure. In these
Chicago. The Evanston National bank, conventionality, days
his
gentle
of Evanston, 111., has closed its doors at
lofty but kindly mien, are refreshing
the suggestion of National Bank Ex- ease,
and. pleasant.
His cheeks so glow with
aminer Geo. B. Caldwell who, after a days
'so firm are his muscles, ana hit
work on the books of the bank, met the health,
so
10 seems his age. He is,
directors in the bank and suggested this gait easy, that
conrse. The capital stook of the bank is howevor, fully 60. The stranger assured
his kindly manner requested an in$100,000. It is said depositors will be by
terview, and Mr: Howland immediately
full.
in
paid
t
dropped his work, took him through
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
scrupulously dean- apartments devoted
Appointments.
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
Washington, May 20. The president to
THB CABI or INFARCT,
has made the following appointments:
Consuls of the United States M. M. Where the comfort ef the table, cradle
Duffle, of Arkansas, at Winnipeg; Geo. and bath of future man and womanhood
--
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of matter in
attenuated form just' as man progresses
to
learned
adult attendant;, and lastly through a from one thing
greater wisflock of tumbling, rollicking littleurohins
dom forever, so will
whose singlo 'Blips of gingham allowed
TltE UHTBAJIMULLED SPIBTT.
the wonderful climate of Dona Ana a When
sufficiently refined the Spirit is
chance
to
their
good
perfect
seemingly
"
off toho ether."
taken
nt
the
Arrived
healthy organizations.
"Have yon any. obligatory precepts?'' '
study several spirit paintings through
the hand of Mr, Bonalth were shown. One
"No. If any brie tires of our ways he
represents
will leave us. These litle children (and
'
''
A
his
boatned) will grow up to enjoy
MNf CObTANEE FB1KCB,
porfeot-- ' freedora! i They . will enjoy a
laring adoies&nse, with" liis alms cup; .healthy
life. ' "Living in, the. air and upon
another Xerxes, flanked on either side by
delicate, nourishing vegetable food their
two) shadowy but hateful Greek faces.
spirits will be receptive of the best inThen there :a Helen nnd her llrst hus- fluences. I huve no fear of losing them
band Menelaus. Old Priam, of Troy, because of lack of authority."
As we parted Mr. Howland cautioned
Opens wide, round unfathomable eyea at
Pharoah and his daughter who discov- me again that most spirits were great
ered the abandoned Moses.
Whether scoundrels.
"Have you a medium here?";
these are good likenesses the writer is not
"No. Have no use for them as I seldom
a judge, but they are character sketches
believo
what spirits tell mo unloss it corof what one would suppose of the more
noted characters. The "Divine Helen," responds to my reasonable comprehenrosy off spring of Jove and Leda.was, not sion."
worth the fuss made over her, of fairly
Judge S. B. Newcomb, of Las Cmces,
informed me that Mr. Howland was a
beautiful face, her form was stringey.
After rveral trenchant questions Mr. retired wool merchant; that already he
Howland vouchsafed' to talk, He ex- had paid out over $500,000 on Shalam
and was worth several times that sum.
plained:
"I am not a spiritualist in the general lie is sweet, mild and of that unassuming
naivetto that characterizes sincere men.
sense of the word."
His work iii reclaiming infancy from the
"l AM A P.UTHTST."
horrid abandonment of big cities is a work
that merits much.
"Can you explain."
OAnsi'B.
"Briefly, I believe in li:i nfter doath in
"The now. bible," which professes to
which the intangible csatroe that now
animates me will live and approach teach the creation of the world and to
matter in an attenuated form. 1 helieve found "the father's kingdom,"is seemingin a supreme creator. The spirits of men
of nil the religious bea
who surround the earth by millions are ly compilation
liefs of tho earth. Christ, Mahomet,
just like yon and me. They are the imZoroaster, Confucius,' Buddha and all the
perishable residue of humanity."
"What finally becomes of them?"
prophets seem to becqually drawnon. Tho
"Nothing! Many of them do not realize manuscript was written out on a
death. On earth thoy supposed it to be
spiritual inspiration.
through
annihilation; but thoy live and in an at- The word Oahspe is said to be
tenuated form pursue their purposes and Panic, the language of the conPan, buried nnder the
hope, fret and worry, just as in life. It is tinent of
wrong to trust in spirits. Generally they Pacific ages ago. It is compounded of
are great scoundrels. They will lie, cheat, O the sky; ah, the earth and spo, spirit,
play trioks, evilly inspire those whom they and reviews the scheme of creation from
the beginning. Many parts of the book
may oppose and ore
aro written in hieroglyphic writing as yet
A BAD LOJC.
undeciphered. It is intensely interesting
I do not believe a tenth part of what in.
somo parts for tho qtiaintness of its
a
to
talks
has
If
you it
they say.
spirit
theory.
as
a
man's
value
words.
same
the
Tho Sbalamites or faithUta are strict
just
Take them for what they are worth."
vegetarians, as this diet best conduces to
"This is rather a cheerless belief, is it longevity end tcmporauco.
notf"
M.A. D.
"Ohl no; I may go on learning, fitting
in
the
for
better
things
myself
spirit
world just as in life until I am transported ont of tho heavens of the earth
into the. ethereal worlds where there is
hardly limit to my progression."
"What ia the purpose of this colony?"
"Well, you see, in these days of trusts
Dyspepsia and Indigestion
and great organizations of capital, manto
a
kind is fast drifting into bondage
few wealthy ones. A short time and the
employer will say to his laborer Saturday
uight, 'I do not want you,' asd that man
will starve. There is only

it becomes able to take hold
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FOB MAN,

aud that is some sort of communal life
in which they can get along without the
capitalist. It will simply be self defense,
Now we have seeu the ntter futility of
trying to combine adults for this purpose. Their influences are bud. Therefore we have taken little orphan babies,
foundlings in the big cities, out here into,
the country, away from the haunts of the
gross spirits that frequent cities, and are
training them up to rational freedom.
At 14 years of aire we cense our author
itative supervision.
"You would not so fur allow them lib-erty so as to permit them to marry at

HI

I

s

urn.

V

1

thatager"
it.

"Why, certainly; we would encourage
We preach freedom unto all people

of heaven, to
think and apeak whatever they will.
They may marry, certainly."
"Well, do you Bllow a separation of
man and wife f"
Certainly. . Two people who can not
live together happily should separate,
but one thing we do prevent, aud that is
remarriage of either party. Death with
us does not dissolve
on earth and to the angels

THB MABBIAOE BOND.

This may seem a contradiction of our
doctrine of perfect freedom from authority,
but the truths of Oahspe are so apparent
that every faithist will aocept them without question.
The indissoluability of
The dismarriage is one of them.
turbance of the magnetic influences in
the world" beyond is too great otherwise."

--

HZra. H. Eisleo
San Francisco.

;

.,

";

"You spoke of heaven several times,
wnat ap you mean oy t net -'
"It iff hard to ' explain. You see our
solar systeri is on Immense vortex within
which are lesBer vortexes formed by the
planets. The heavens of the earth are
the confines of the earth's vortex. As
long as the earthly spirit retains gross
parts it gravitates to its proper level-ei- ther
on
the earth frequenting
the scenes of its gross pleasures or
'
or
in the
outer atmoshopes
phere preparing for and learning
better truths. As the spirit improves,
and the improvement is just as man's,

j

The combination of excellent stomaeb
tonics In Hood's Sarsaparilla is such that,
with proper attention to diet, indigestion
and even the worst cases of dyspepsia are
cured by this medicine. Head this:
"Havlns for several years been greatly

EEL

WHOIJMAI.B DKAXBK IS

troubled with indigestion, and having seen
Hood's Saraaparilb advertised, I concluded to

Ginies m

Sarsaparilla

CURES

giro it a trial. To my happiness and great satisfaction I found It to bo llio only remedy for this
comnlalnt." Mrs. N. Fiske, 125 Geary Street,
ban Francisco, C'al.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 250.
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Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, ny carrier
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1
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6
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All contracts and bills for adrertising payable monthly.
All communication Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as eridence of good faith, and should be addressed to tba editor. Letters pertaining to
busina should be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-Ths Niw Mexican is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It is sent to every
faper
n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-i- n
St.

SATURDAY,

MAT 20.

Tns railway mail service in

New-

Mex-

ico needs looking after. Where, oh where,
are the postofBce inspectors f
Tbe National Negro Democratic club,
whatever they may be, wants office; the
olub is as much entitled to recognition as.
are other Democratic office seekers; if not,
why

notf

Tbi wbitowinged dove of peaoe is not
hovering over the office brokerage triumvirate and the Democratic
of New Mexico, for all of which the
people are truly and duly thankful.
office-seeke-

They have a gigantic sea serpent at
the World's fair, bnt dare not exhibit the
beast; it's too ferocious and insists on
being fed on pie, that costs a dollar a
slice, in the Chicago restaurants.
Thb Nbw Mexican is doing excollent
work in advertising the attractions and
resources of every portion of New Mex
ico; it is always at work building up
whenever and wherevor this can be done;
it is the territorial paper par excellence
of New Mexiee.

NEW MEXICO

war-far- o

Press CQmmeiits on Territorial
Affairs.

The Three Ball taue For Offices
The three ball game, at $ 1,000 a chance,
Chbistopheb Columbus must surely so far does not seem to be a paying in
heroin New Mexice, not many
have been a pirate, for the fellows, that stitution are
suokers
biting just yet. Socorro
are celebrating his discovery of this great Chieftain.
continent 100 years ago and are running
Ntatehood for Kcw Mexico.
the hotels and restaurants in Chicago, are
The question of statehood for New
certainly pirates of the highest rank and
Mexico will probably come np in the
of the greatest accomplishments.
noxt congress. Unless there is unity
among the people of the territory in faL. vor of the proposition it will be impos
Owing) to the efforts of
Bradford Prince of New Mexioo the 11th sible to adopt a stats constitution. Al
of September noxt has been spt apart as buquerque Citizen.
silver day at the Chicago World's exposi
The Trio and
l!os
tion. Addresses are to be made by some
When
Ross went on the door
of the leading men of the country before
an assembly of prominent people inter- of the senate at Washington and was re
ceived by all the members of that body
ted in the silver question, then and as a brother, the hearts of the trio from
there. Let the good work for silver go New Mexioo, looking down from the gal
lery, sank into their boots, Sooorro
on steadily and energetically.
Chieftain.
Et-dio- v.

v.

THE JICARILLA

APACHES.

tieorge 1'. CaulH,
There are some Jicarilla Apaches loose
Well and favorably known in' New Mex
InMjra county; they belong en their ico and throughout the southwest is now
reservation in Rio Arriba county; they editing Mines and Mills in Bait Lake
are stealing sheep and killing game un- City, Utah. Mines and Mills is a wel
come arrival at this office. Mr. Cnnis wo
lawfully off their reservation; measures knew
years ago and knew him well enough
them
back
should at once be taken to put
to recommend him and his able advocate
on the reservation where they belong and of mining to all who may wish to have
information from Utah or in a general
they should be kept there.
There are enoughtramps going through way upon the progress of mining and
rato lJuuion.
New Mexico, without having to bother metalurgy.
who
with these wards of the government,
Seconds the motion.
are, according to supposition, being fed
Gov. Thornton expresses a fixed de
of
by the government. The attention
termination to use every possible effort
the Indian office is called to this affair; J j0 pUt a 8t0p to lawlessness in New Mex
the people of New Mexico Want these ico. Here's hoping that he will succeed.
Haw Mexican.
marauders and loafers put back onto the
The Optic seconds tho motion. But let
reservation where they belong and kept there be no more pardons. If, with all
Jothe looseness of our present legal ma
there; here is a pointer for Delegate
seph; instead of filing charges against chinery, a man accidently happens to get
into the penitentiary, it is safe to take it
Republican officials, he might busy him for granted, overy time, that ho should
self to do some real service to tbe people stay there for tho full length of time for
of New Mexico; here is one of tbe direc- which he has been sentenced. Las Vegas
tions indicated, in which he might be of Uptic.
Hie to the people.
The V. 8. marshal Appointment,
No little surprise has been caused by
THE U. S. MARSHAL APPOINTMENT.
the appointment of E. L. Uall, of Silver
Tho appointment of Hon. E. L. Hall, of City, as U. S. marshal. This appointment
was
violates tbe rule so emphatically laid
Grant county, from' all indications,
down by Mr. Cleveland that offioials
Antonio
to
a
Delegate
surprise
quite
would be allowed to serve out their time,
Joseph and the Democratic statesmen unless sufficient charges should be made
Don Trinidad Romero
acting with him. Charges had boen made against them.
permitted to hold to tbe
against Hon. Trinidad Romero, but it should have been
It also violates the
was supposed, tbey would act in the in end of his term.
policy of giving this office to a native;
terest of Hon. Felix Marcinez for ap- while
it shows that San Miguel county is
pointment as soon as a vacanoy occurred. getting left in the shuffle. It is pretty
While in Washington, Mr. Joseph had evident that in making appointments,
Demo Mr. Cleveland is a rule unto himself.
gotten no less than thirty-thre- e
Las Vegas Optic.
mocratio senators to endorse Mr. Martinet' papers and it was considered that
Mew Mexico and Arixons.
the appointment would certainly go to
At no time in the history of the world
the latter. But "there is many a slip betwixt were schemes' of suoh magnitude promot
the cup and the lip." Borne Demoorats, ed for the advancement of the farmers as
not all friendly to Mr. Martinez' aspira- are being carried out this year. New
tions and not having the fear of the Mexico and Arizona already have in
numerable acres under cultivation throngh
People's party in Ban Miguel county be- the means of irrigation that will make
fore the eyes, turned in to defeat Mr. Mar- them the richest states in theworld. They
tinez' for the nomination and evidently are at present shipping thousands of cattle to California and eastern markets,
succeeded.
that have been fattened on the produce of
Mr. Hall, being on the ground, and the farms that was grown through irrigainand
personal
having strong political
tion, but as yet they have not attained
fluence for instance Senators Palmen half the height that will be retched in
1

.

TH
Kme of Grower.

N. M .,
James Hartigran, Kddy, N.
M.,
Jam'S T. Hartlgan, Fddy,
N. M.,
W, K. Anderxou, nEddy,
l i vers, K. M.,
Jj, W. Holt, 8ev
Seven IMvers,
K, M. Gilbert, Seven
Hi vers,
K. m. Gilbert,

K. 11.

Filbert, Seven Riveas,

ATTORNEYS

lUIAMLUIEBil

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
at
Law,
Attorney

FRUITS.

If reports are to ho. relied on, serious
inroads into the fruit crop have been
made for the present year in --TeiaSj Kansas and Colorado by the late frosts. In
contrast with this state of things in those
sections New Mexico has a crop now assured that promises to be very valuable
the more so, because of tbe misfortune
that has befallen those localities above
named whioh in some measure come into
competition with fruits from this territory. This being the case New Mexicans
should endeavor to make a special point
in this year getting their fruits to market
in the very best shnpe possible. Already
New Mexioo has a growing reputation
in this respect, and tho coming opportunity Bhould be taken every ad
vantage of.
This year the fruit trees generally are
not burdened with green fruit as is usually
the case; there is enough frnit to mature
to perfection and growers will not be at
the expense of employing labor to pluck
tbe green fruit in order to give that remaining tho necessary quality and size.
This saving should be put into effective
on the insects and spraying and
other devices should be resorted to with
more energy than ever in order that the
best possible results may be attained.
Aside from this, more care is necessary
this year, both in the core of orchards
and tho packing of fruit, because it is
World's fair year and a wider opportunity is afforded for advertising our products. It would also be a good idea for
our fruit shippers to devise some distinctive shipping case or attractive and
prominent brand for the cases, showing
at a glance that tho caso contains New
Mexico fruits. This would be a great advertisement and would
prevent the
trickery whioh many dealers have been
detected in, i. e., selling off New Mexioo
fruit under the guise that it came from
California.

0AEDS,

PE0FESSI0NAL

Vest and Blackburn, besides much backing
from ninny sections of the territory, pro
fited l y the situation and was appointed.
The Nuw Mexico statesmen propose and
Mr. Cleveland does dispose.

Farm Lands

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.

UNDER ffiBIGATmG DITCHES.

1 1

TOMfcMT.lB9"

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

A prompt return
of your money, if you get neither
benefit nor cure. Risky terms for
the doctor, but safe and sure for tho
patient. Everything to gain, noth
ing to ioso. mere s jusi one medicine of its class that's sold on theso
conditions just one that could be
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It's a peculiar way to sell
it but it's a peculiar medicine.
It's the guaranteed remedy for all
Blood, bkm and Scalp Diseases,
from a common blotch or eruption
to tho worst Scrofula. It cleanses,
purifies and enriches the blood, and
cures Salt rheum, Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, and all manner of blood-taint- s,
from whatever cause.
It
costs you nothing if it doesn't help
you. Ihe only question is, whether
you want to De neipea.
"Golden Medical Discovery" is
the cheapest blood - purifier sold,
through druggists, because you
only pay for the good you get.
Can you ask more?
Tho "Discovery" acts equally
well all the year round. Made by
tho World's Dispensary Medical
Association, at 6C3 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Nit
Mulct

Mountain

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Olfloe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

JAMES H. PURDY,
law. Office, Catreu
at
Attorney
Santa Fe, N. M.

land: neai tbe

and

fallej

Fool

Hi

QpoFPure CLAiRETTE V
'ofall to soaps "OmQim'mvE msa
Wis' FAIRBANKS is
FOR IT WAS STOOD 7MS TEST.

FOE

S-A-L-Ei

tm best;

bleek,

OURCLOTOB

CHAS.A. BPIESS.
Attorney at law. Praotioe in all the
courts in the territory. Offioe in Catron

SkfT(CUR LlM SJ0NES
tscimi Mm Bmcm

SMELL

mmm

A)

Id wonmr Jkmrnk. clairette soap

Block.

"

FILLS HOUSEMAIDS

--

ct

";

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
cm.v. Now Mexico. Prompt attention
giveu to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney ami counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practioes in su
premo f.nd all district oourts ot ew Mexico. Special atteution given to mining
nnd Spanish and Mexioan land grant
years to come, through this same line. It
is only a question or a lew short years litigation.
until the southwest will be looked to as
the garden spot of tho world, whero the
THOMAS B. CATRON.
tired, overworked Hordes ot tuc norm ana
tit law and solioitor in chan
Attornev
east will turn to look for homes a counSanta Fe, N. M. Proctioe in all the
try that is so endowed by nature that n cery
courts of the territory.
person can be comfortable the year round
and where sickness is almost unknown.
Las Vegas Stock Grower.
WILLIAM WHITE.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Triumvirate Tested.
Mineral aurvoyor.
The following appeared in the Democrat this morning, mixed with an ad- Locations made upon public lands. Furnvertisement, which has stirred up a lively ishes information relative to Spanish and
row in Democratic circles:
Mexican land grants. Office in oonnty
"It will bo remembered that Messrs. oourt house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Crist, Fergusson and Joseph went to
Washington with the avowed intention of
inducing the president to appoint their
D. "W. MANLET,
particular friends to office in this territory. It was undorjtood that the friends
above referred to were to use their personal and official influence to advance tho
tola, on (18 to 4
future political interests of this great and Oi't'KUHOVHS
mighty triumvirate.
"The scheme was to establish a virtual
PICRR
!M CHEROKEL!
dictatorship over the Democratic party
STRIP.
FAKMS
of New Mexico and rule it with a rod of
iron. But fortunately for tho territory,
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
the president nipped this ambitious lit- A., T. fc S. F. R. It., Topoka, Kas., for free
tle plan for personal political aggrandiz-men- t copy of illustrated folder describing
in the bud and intimated that ho
CHEROKEE STRIP,
preforred to consult the entire Democ- and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
racy of New Mexico rather than three reservations, soon to be opened for settle
dimunitive specimens of tho genus poliby the U. 8. government. Millions
tician who assumed to represent them. mont
country
Tho triumvirate
returned disgruntled of acros in tho finest agricultural
the sun, wailing to be tickled by
and have sinoe been trying to influence under
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
appointments by letter writing and tiling most the last ohauco to obtain one of
charges against prominent Democrats Uncle Sam's free farms.
of the territory who are applicants for
offices." Albuquerque Citizen.

ID
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Tho promptness and certainty of its
cures have made Chamberlain's Congh
Remedy famous. It is intended especial-fo- r
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
coughs, and is the most eileetunl remedy
known for the diseases. Mr. C. B. Main,
of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a great
sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have never
heard of one failing to give entire satis
faction." 60 cent bottles for sale by A.
0. Ireland, jr.

CURE
Tf troubli'dwilh (ionorrlicea1
(ilMt.Whitcs.HDeimntorrhoew

,ir Anviimiflinml (1isoharfrjuk
Mir aniguist ior a Dome oi
jj G. It cures in a few days
thouttho aid or publicity of a
ana
doctor.
Euaramcea noi io nnciura.
Universal American litre.

Manufactured
.Tho Evans Obemi
CINCINNATI,

For sale by

ATTERSON & CO.

A.

o.

0. Ireland, Jr.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

FEED

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

r.iiM-iiti'-

HATS, CAPS 4 OLOY7a

St..

ALS

LUI OT SOTS tltHIN
HAD! TO OUIB AM
PKKFCOTriTOVABAMTKKD.
COHFI.1TS

CLOTHING
Bales mado of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehioles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
1878.

J. WELTMER

UD FEE

LIVERY

BOOK, STATIGNtRY A

News
COMPLETE

SCHOOL

Depot!
STOCK OF

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BT THB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

riages in Town.

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

HOW TREES

US

Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping W illow
Muscat Grape
Mission Grape
Osage Oraoge
Apple Tree
Peach Tr.e

SPIES

(or the irrigation

Mws

of the enuHea nd
Bate aa4 Springer one
rUys
of lare jpSattesr canals fcsve boa built, or are ia

Siundred miles

course of construction, with aUr fat 75,000 Mrw of Jang, These lands
with perpetual water rightc w'j! b and ikjop soi fE & eaa? terms of ton
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are l,4O0000 svorea of land for lale,
consisting mainly of agricultural land.
The climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and frait of all klnda grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad croat tola
property, and other roada will aoon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can aeovw special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should boy 160 acres or more of land.

IE
lias to

Short

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Giant

Orleans, Kansas Oity, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast., Pullman
New

Washington.
Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Faso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Holid Trains, El Faso to St. Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

For (nil particulars anoi? to

r,ato:nv

SURE CONNECTION.

Go.

W MEXIOO.

read Texas and Pacific Railway, Fer maps, time tables,
and all require
information, oall en er address any ef tai

tSfSee that year tiokets
ticket rates
tioket agents.

Legal Notice.

In the matter of tbe

vol-") District Court,
Santa Fe Co.
untary assignment of
the Fischer Brewing V No. 805S.
Company for the benefit of its creditors.
J.
Office of the olerk of tho 1st judicial
diitriot court, in and for the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexioo, ss:
I, B. M. uoshorn, olerk of said oonrt,
do hereby give notice, pursnant to an
order of the judge of this honorable
oourt, dated May 13, 1893, and duly entered and filed on that day, that on said
day and year, John Or. Schumann, esq.,
the assignee herein, exhibited on oath to
the jndge of said oonrt (in vaoation) a
statement of the accounts of his trust as
such assignee, with proper vouchers,
sinoe the exhibiting and filing of his last
account herein; that said first above mentioned statement and vouohers purport
to be for the three months ending Maroh
31, 1893, and the same were duly filed in
my ofiioo on said 18th day of May, A. D.,
1893. I do further give notioe that, pursuant to the terms of said order, said accounts will be allowed pursnant to
statute, (unless good oanse to the contrary is shown) by the honorable judge
of said court (in vacation) at his chambers in the court house of said county, in
tho oity of Santa Fe, on Saturday, the
27th day of May, A. D., 1893, at the hour
of 10 o 'clock in tho forenoon, Or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard.
In witness whereof, I have here- .
unto set my hand and affixed
Seal
the official seal of said oourt,
at my oflloe in said county, this
'
16th day of May, A. D. 1893.
B. M. Gosrobh, Clerk.
.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3118.

Land Omos

at Santa Fs, N.

M.,

'

Aviso Legal.

Bn el asnnto de la asignn-- ) Corte de dis
oion voluntaria de la
trito, con
de
dado
Cervecera
Compania
Fischer para benefioio
Santa Fe
J No. 80S3.
de sua acreedores.
Oficina del escribano de la corte del
primer distrito judicial, en y porel oondado de Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo
Mexico, ss.
Yo, B. M. Goshorn, escribano de dioha
corte, por esta doy aviso que oouforme
con una orden del juez de esta honorable
corte, fechada 13 de Mayo de 1893, y de- bidamente eutrada y protocolada en dicho
dia que en el dia y ano diohos John ii,
Schumann, esq., el asignado aqui, man!
festo bajo juramento al jues de dicha
corte (en vacacion) un estado de las
ouentaa do sn oometido como tal asignado, con recibos adeouftdos, desde la manifestacion y protocolo de sn ultima cuenta
aqui; que dicho estado primero arriba
mencionado y fehacientes eignifloando
ser por los
que concluyen el
81 do Marzo, A. D. 1893, y los mismos
fneron debidamente protocolados en mi
onoina en dicho dia 13 de Mayo, A. D.
1893. A mas doy aviso qne de conform!,
dad oon los terminos de dlcha orden,
dichas cuenta seran aprobadas Begun el
estatuto (a menos que buena causa a lo
contrario sea demostrada) por el honora
ble juez de dicha corte (en vacaoion) en
sus oficinas en la casa de corte de dicho
oondado, en la ciudad de Santa Fe, el Sabado, dia 27 de Mayo, A. D. 1893, a la hora
de las 10 de la manana o tan pronto des
pues eomo puedan ser oidos los aboga
dos,
En fe de lo cual he puest
aqui mi mano y estampado el
sello oflcial de dicha corte, en
mi oncina en dicho condado,
ISeuo.J
este dia 16 de Mayo, A. D
tres-mese- s

1898.
B. M. Gosbobm,.

)

April 18, 1893. j
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mado before the probate jndge or clerk
of Taos county N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1893, viz: Antonio C. Quintana,
sec. 38,
of Cerro, N. M., for the s J,s w
n r 18 w.
n )4 n
M 6ec- - 83i
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuons residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose da los Angeles Garcia, Henry J.
Young, Juan M. Gomez, Manuel T. Quintana, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tho above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebnttnl of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisok,
Register.
We should not recommend a medioine
without true merit. De Witt's Sarsapari-11- a
is considered a superior remedy for
blood diseases by those who have used it.
New Mexioo Drug Store.

AJfcTD

Escribano.

Xotlee for PnbllentlOB.
Homestead No. 8135.
Lams Orrios at Santa Fb N. M.,
)
.
May, 16, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his in
tention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz
Walter M. Taber, for the s 14 bw M, sec,
85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
tp. IS n, r. 11, e. ,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N.Stone, John J
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta
N.M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
wno knows oi any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidenoe in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisov,
Register

B. F. DARBYSHIRE.Cen. Agt., El Paso,
MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
Texas-CASTO-

The

-:-

San

-

SEEING IS BELIEVING!

fer Kaadamely Illustrated Book giving fall partUttUrs- -

COME AND SEE THEM!

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N M

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' JUeadqttarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

New Management.

,

S.SO

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

TERMS

Gk

to SS.00 per day

W, MEYLERT, Prop.

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

MBER

XjTT
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber! Texas Flooring at tho lowest
Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Bay and Grain.

C.

W. DUDROW

Prop.

GHAS. NEUSTADT

&

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED St DOMESTIC

Pur Wines and

Liquors)

for Medical and Family pur-

a Specialty.

poses)

i

cross-exami-

GROW

-

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

I3ST

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
Growth in. feet and inches
16
8
10
13
3
22
8
16
3
7
4
8
6

1

DM

EAST

,

c
--

ROUTE-'-

The Great Popular Route Between

cross-examin-

Best Stock of Horses and Car-

Eli PASO

ST, LOUIS.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

'

BALI STABLE

WW DflWHTs

CA?K54!RBANK &CO

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Wilh practice in the
several' courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
'

t

TH

Growth in feet and inehos
IO
8

Tree or Tine.
Name of Grower.
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
Plum
R. M.Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cottonwood Tree
James Hogg, Seven Rivers,
Castor Bean
M.,
J.
Kourke, Kddy, N.. m
A. B. Cady, Eaav,
Apricot Tree
A . R. CH dv. Eddy. N.M
Mulberry Tree
on
In Eddy.
exhibition
Tbese samples, with many others,

MEAOURETHEMr

gEOOWVIWOEDl

8
18
19
7

6

T

3
2

10

.

PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT CO., Eddy, Now IJozioo.

M.

JgiL1.1

7

And the Clad Bells Bans.
With a joyful ory she threw herself
upon her father's bosom.
The old man stroked her golden-browtresses but dared not press her for her
motives.
"Oh, pa," she murmured ecstatically.
"What is it, my child?"
"
"Only think. Charley
Her eyes grew moist at the mention of
the beloved name.
"
" has arranged so that we
She faltered, and In her confusion she
was doubly lovely.
" be married,"
The parent' lips moved hut gave no
sound.
"Pa."
"My ohild."
"Would you believe the sacrifice he has
made for love of me? ne has jnBt told
me that he would try, oh, so hard, to live
within your inoome."
It were a captious nature that would
longer withhold the paternal sanction.-DetroiTribune.
n

We have bad won- 'derfulsuco s In curing

tnany'

thousands of the worst Dd
mst aggravated cases of

IGoaorrboea,

Gleet, and every one

of the tenlblo private

can-r-ca-

tbstofia.

toter.

We moil

potiureir

cure la every mm
that distressing malady,

guarantee

Removal complete, without
knife, eauitlo or dilatation.

If you are all run down, fugged out, take
Simmons Liver Begnlator and be spry.
Woman.
Have you accepted him ?
Milly
Lulu Yes.
Milly (bursting into tears) If I had
only known you would, I should not
have rejected him.

Wa knew of

db method equal
to owe In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our iuooesi in
both these difflonltlet
hai been phe
nomenal.

Why suffer from dyspepsia and headaohe when Simmons Liver Regulator will

eure you?

Sure to Recover.

"Hawker seems to have a bad cold."
"He has, but he'll get out of it."
"Why do you think so?"
"His friends have recommended nearly
1,700 cures."
"Oh, then he's safe."
"Yes; he hasn't nsed one of them."

V

A SAFE,
8TJBB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

Fistula and Rectal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from business.

It never failed to oure dyspepsia and
liver oom plaint.
Regulator.

Take Simmons Liver

Business Is Business.
Patriot Are you, sir, in favor of the

ff

S

Oallnpon oraddrae
with i tamp tor fret oon- saltation or advise,

(firs.

X

Mi k Ms)

The Daily He

Mexican

SHOOTING STA.KS.

A'li't Impression.
Paterfamilias (to his wife) I tell you,
Adeie, I always judge a man by the first
impression, and I am seldom wrong.
I say,
Young Hopeful (interrupting)
pa, what impression did I make upon yon
when you saw me first?

Lustigo Blaetter.

Danger!

If you have a feeling of oppression and
uneasiness a little above tho diaphragm,
and just below the right ribs, aggravated
by lying on tho right side, look outl As
ure as fate, your liver is disordered.
Perhaps not serious as yet, but fatal
hepatic abscesses ore not uncommon.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the precise remedy to regulate the liver, and prevent its congestion and inflammation, and
to disperse such minor indicia of its derangement as yellowness of the skin and
ball of the eye, furred tongue, sourness of
the breath, nausea on rising in the morning, dizziness, sick headaohe and
By relaxing the bowels painlessly,
it opens a channel of exit for the superfluous bile, checks a tendency to congestion and engorgement of the liver, at the
same time giving a gentle impetus to its
secretive action, and affords relief to the
stomach which is usually inactive, out of
order and oppressed with wind when the
bowels are costive. Use the Bitters also
in fever and ague, rheumatism and kidaney trouble.
oonsti-patio-

Correctly Described.

schoolmaster in a boarding school
was endeavoring to make clear to his
young pupils' minds the meaning of the
word "slowly." He walked across the room
la the manner the word indicates. Now,
children, tell me how I walked,
One little fellow who sat near the front
of the room almost paralyzed him by
blurting out:
A

Tid-Bit- s.

Bow-legge-

Thre is nothing I have ever used for
mnsonlar rheumatism that gives me as
ranch relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
does. I have been using it for about two
years four bottles in all as occasion required, and always keep a bottle of it in
my home. I believe I know a good thing
when I get hold of it, and Fain Balm is
the best liniment I have ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Ohio. 60 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, Jr.
Iu Church.
of musliu and tuoks;
A peach-bloo- m
face and tan ;
Wee brown kid gloves and brown kid

little white hood

A

boots;
quaint old Japanese fan.

The sermon was long and the sermon was
deep,
Said the little red lips from the hood
As they lisped in tho ear of a great big
man,
"Say, papa, isn't I doodf"
Bum
May 14, 1893.

Miles' Nerve

Emh.ii Koehlid.

Liver Fills.

Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
Un- -'
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
equaled for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sam
ples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.

A

motto: "Give me liberty or give me
death?"
Undertaker Well, I am oertaiuly in
favor of that part of it which says "Give
me liberty."
Prejudice

and ignorance

have given
It has

way to Simmons Liver Regulator.

stood the test.

929 17th St.

A

THE EMPTY CRUSE.

His Bole.
Distinguished Amateur (to manager)
I have reoently inherited $100,000, and I
should like to go on the stage. Can you
place me?
Manager Oh, yes.
Distinguished Amateur In nuy im
portant part?.
financial backer.
Very
Manager
Truth.
Important

1

Bead This.

Bowling Green, Ohio, March 29, 1889.
Having suffered severely from rheuma
tism for some time so that I was unable to work, Mrs. O. D. Hopkins, of this
place recommended Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup. After taking two bottles I was
entirely cured. I can oheerfully recommend u'-- any one that is suffering 1'rom
rheumatism.
Fbbd Mooke.
1 hut
personal knowledge that the
above statement is oorreot.
0. D. Yonkbb, Druggist.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit.
The
Suddenly Baptists rushed into tho room
in a state of wild alarm, exclaiming:
"Quiok! a glass of winct
Everybody started, but his wish was
complied with, and Baptiste swallowed at
one gulp a glass of wine poured out by
the lady of the house, who inquired what
was the matter with him.'
Ob, madamel I am greatly upset. That
glass of wine has done me good; it has
brought me round. Only think, I have
had the misfortune to break your two
large dessert dishes of Sevres porcelain.
Le Figaro.

Sudden Death! That rttarilliie

tvs
Heading;.
The public is becoming accustomed to
the above heading, but nevertheless it til- ways conveys a shook. Sudden death iu
a vast majority of cases results from
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of the followingsymptoms: short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder or
arm, under left shoulder blade, befcweon
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or intermittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
choking sensation, weak or hnngry spells,
difficult breathing, swelling of leet or
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
Care speedily remedies all these. Sold by
A. O, Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give you his elegant book, free.
The Medal Han.
The Liars' olnb was in session, and a
certain Chicago drummer, noted tor his
extravigance, had been called on for his
contribution to the evening's stories.
He had a oarefnlly prepared manuscript,
for this was to be the effort of his ltfe.
Ho went down into his pocket for it and
came out with a handful of paper.
What's all of that? inquired the ohatr-ma- n
in alarm.
Don't worry, was the reasuring reply,
those are only reeeipted bills.
The chairman gasped.
Here, he said, take the medal; you
needn't tell any more.
Detroit Free Press.

" and of nature and sincerity."
"My son, I know you."
"But Alicia Seaburn."

Victory! The Ureatestthe World
Has Known.
To manv'a man. strioken en the field of

battle, the cry of victory has fallen grate
fully; but even more grateiui to an in
dividual is s realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
has aohieved a viotory over any nervous
affliction, such as prostration, biok neaa-achpoor memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
spinal irritability. St Vitus danoe, etc,
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
are in possession of the Dr. Miler
Co.. Elkhart. Ind.. Restorative Ner
vine is told by A. C. Ireland, Jr., the
popular druggist, on a guarantee. Ask
for a book, free.

complete stock ot Drugs, Chemicali, PerftimM, Toilet iw
ArtUlM and Druggists' Sundrit.
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Alicia Seabum's American tour was
over. She finished it in the old city of
Quebec and with her luggage around her
was preparing to go. She was writing a
cable to a London manager. It ran:
Have secured excellent play. Announco
,
Empty Cruse."
As she finished it she turned to some
one in the room her sister. "Grace, it is
trying to have him go with us, but it is
the best thing we can do with tho gentle
Francois."
"Yes, he is the goose that "
"Of course, the golden egg. There can
be no doubt as to 'The Empty Cruse.' I
never saw any one so blind, yet with such
insight." She smiled meaningly.
"Insight as to people in the abstraot,
blindness as to you."
"My dear Grace, I'm really fond of the
youth. It's rather new to find anybody
so tremendously sincere and so implicity
trustfnl. I might dwell in the same lent
with him in a desert with porfoot safety.
Amusing, isn't it?"
"Well, I oan't eny that. It is awkward,
sometimes, to kill or oure tremendous
sincerity. You are going baek to London, remember, and there's Angus!"
"Yes. This cablo is to dear Angus."
"Who is neither so sincere nor so trustful."
"But pretty bad; and, therefore, more
interesting. Angus Bhall know the truth
as much as is necessary."
h
of the brains
"Angus hasn't
of Francois, who'll be a famous man,
,
directly."
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"You will not stay, my son?"
"Mon pore, I must go."
"It is a long way, and what will bo the
end of it, my good friend ?"
The young man smiled, his face shone,
he spread out some paper before, him on
the table. "Mon pero, I have finished the
play. I read it to her last night. She
was pleased she said such fine things!
She wished to have it then! I said, 'No,
there is one to whom I must read it,' and
I have brought it to you."
,
The priest sighed, and his eye dwelt
with a wistful regard on the yonng man
"It is admirable, as a play," he said, "and
it may bring you praise, and money, and
all such. But is it well, altogether well,
Francois?"
"It has brought me love," was the con
vincing reply.
Father Lavarre sat looking steadfastly
at the other for a moment. At last he
said meditatively as if repeating thoughts
that were familiar to them both, without
passion, yet with a quiet emotion "It is
twenty years since I brought you here
Francois, a child of 2, to share my home.
I remember when you first served at the
altar with me. The smell of the leaves
was sweet that day, and the mass was
like none other. You were a child of my
oldest friend and an orphan. I became
a father to you. Ever since, like Samuel,
you heard one voice; until tho woman
came, beautiful, and with (as you say) a
radiant mind. She changed all. Is it
not so?"
"She did not change all, father. For
you, all is the same. I shall never cease
to care for you."
"But still she changed all. In another
ear you would have been ordained to the
holy office and my long wish have been
fulfilled. Like Simeon, I could then have
cried out in my joy. But you came to me
a little while back and said there were but
two things in the world for you ah, yes,
you said that only two: 'Love and the
Immortal Drama.' Was that not it?"
"My father! "
"Yes at times I had foreseen the danger.
You were poetical. Your mind was froe
and true, still I had seen your eyes flash,:1
unknown to yourself, at the bloom on a
girl's cheek. I had seen how you loved
the function the mass, the mission, the
pilgrimage the beantiful form of it all.
And I thrilled when you read from the
book. Ah, it was, as you said, the 'Im-- :
mortal Drama' in you. I could not see
why the church should not make that its
own to its greatness and years. But my
son, this woman a beautiful mummer
i robbed the altar and my home.
No, do not be angry at the word
mummer. I speak of her merely as a
woman of tho world, of which I am not,
nor were you until she came."
It was impossible for the young man to
protest in the presence of that voioe,
speaking as from solemn heights of
knowledge.
"But, my father, 1 felt it from the be
ginning when I first swung the censer.
1 loved the saored sign, because it was a
gesture. The storios of the book were to
me exquisite plays true plays. Have
ypu never felt such things?
Father Lavarre rose slowly from his
chair and walked up mid down the room
once or twice. Then he laid his slender
hand on the boy's shoulder. "Francois,
I have known tho world and all its mumming and its entrancing mummers. The
theater, and one whose trade it was, filled
u year of my life. After it will be over with
you, where will you go, Francois?"
Francois' eyes flashed. For a moment
he was bitterly angry; but the sight of
the sad face and the gray old head caused
him to choke back his words. "It will
never be over," he said. "She has made
the best of life and work possible to me.
When I saw her play iu 'La Matin de la
Noce, I saw what I must be. Alicia and
the drama the drama and Alicia! that
was my thought; and this" laying his
hand on the play "is the first fruits. And
you say it is admirable, even you!"
Tho old man turned over the leaves of
the play slowly. "My son, there is fame
in it, I believe, if you long for that."
"I long to do great work. Believe me,
I can not do it here. It must be in England, where Bhe goes. I oan soo her in
this scene." he turned the leaves and
paused "her eyes burning, her fnce shining with a grand light, all her noble heart"
the priest sighed "springing to her
lips to make tho words afire "
"The poor boy!" s.iid the 'priest' under
his breath.
"the thing all nature, all sincerity and
oo.iuty."
"And she loves you, this notable woman,
Francois? You, the unknown genias?"
"My father," said the other solemnly,
where one loves absolutely one knows
absolute love" the priest turned away his
head "there is no inquisition like it."
She is a greRt actress you say?" lhe
voioe was very soft and keen. The young
man only heard Ujo question; he saw
nothing behind it.
"Ah, if you would but see her! You
would know then the wonderful beauty of

art"
"I knew Rachel."
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Sensitive to a Degree.
company were seated at table.

!

"My dear Grace, as if I could be flat- it worth your while to do this thing to me?
tered by the famo of anybody else, I can Weren't there men to whom this wouldn't
afford to make my choice. Angus have mattered?"
"Nonsense. What do you mean to do?
pleaseth."
"You'll have your hands full, my dear, i on win not interfere with the play J
when this young lion of Dedan wakes."
explain everything
"Aren't you afraid of me?" be said
"I depend on you to help me for a
time. I must have the play and others, with an impossible ciuietness.
"Afraid of you, my dear Francois ?',
I must keop him near and yet far?"
ana ineu 10 lauirn lightly, but at tne in"But you intend to oure him?"
"Yes, in due time, thoroughly; the stance he turned so that- she caught the
sooner after we get to London the better, strange look in bis eyes. She had been
unless matters run with perfect ease and deceived by his sorrowful calmness and
She shrank away
from
gentleness.
he remains in comfortable innocenoe."
him; her hand fluttered at the keyhole.
"But for the present"
"For the present, here he is; an inter- "You would not do me harm?" she faltesting man with a wonderful eye, isn't ered.
"A coward, too?" he said. "No, yon
he? And such a touoh of poetical
need not fear ine; live till you touch a
Then she ran forward, with a quickly oentury or an eternity!" He was silent
summoned color and a fine glow in her for a moment. "I am sorry, inexpres.
eye, to meet Francois Lombard. To him sibly sorry for both of as." There was
the world was spinning with joy. For something splendid in the shame he
the old austere life, broken, only by the felt.
She did not yet cease to act. She
stately gaudiness of processional and
shrine, here was beauty and art deve- etretohed out her hands, as if impulsively,
loped to the fifth degree; perfumes, the to him, calling up the alluring radiance
delicate swish ef silk, a being that his to ner eyes. "Come to me
arms ached for and that day passionate- Francois ooaie now."
"Never," he said. "The Pit rather." He
ly clasped.
"The Empty Cruse" was bought for a started away, then came back to her. "It
song and a new play was drafted before will follow you; you will never escape it."
men ne was gouo.
the vessel reached England.
"A genius and a fool," the said, and
Only just before they arrived the
sister mad6 Francois know that shut the door.
e
Alicia Seaburn had a
the so
The next morning he was found dead
On tho table in front
daughter as tall as herself. It was done in his
saw
how
the of him were the cinders of a burnt manu
very daintily, and when he
dewere
mother and daughter
prettiiy
script, heaped about a candle.
voted to each other he said to himself ' Sim regretted the lost manuscript.
that Bhe was invested with a new and inac nignt "The Empty Cross"
was pro
gracious chtffri. ne did not feel hurt be duced. It was nu instant suooess. She
cause she said that for a while she could sent a wreath of flowers on the day
see little of bim; that she had much to do of the funeral, but did not attend.
in her home and in ways of business;-tha- t
She weut to a champagne supper that
she must go on the continent for u little mgnt.
while it was a world of work and social
In the city of Quebeo an aged priest
duties; but he must call, say, on Sunday, never tiren of offering masses for an im
a week hence. Meanwhile she would hike
soul.
tho piny and put it into rehearsal. He periled
must remember that she would always be
Bassell bage.
'J'I.e
financier, writes:
thinking of hitn always. It was fi.n-veshe said. She could never change.
"50G Fifth Avascs,
)
was
reckless in her ardor, lis, oi
She
New York City, December 20, 1890. $
A
would
to
hit
"f
she
him.
write
course,
"For the last twenty years I have been
her hair? Surely. Meanwhile, he muni
see London. She would send a friend to using Alloeok's Porous Plasters. They
look after him and make him comfortable. have repeatedly cured me of rheumatio
If it was possible he mast come and dine
and pains in my side and baok.
with her and her dearest child, Dora, be- pains
I
fore Sunday; but to be patient and enjoy Whenever have a cold, one on my ohest
and one on my baok speedily relieved
himself.
And, for the last time, she kissed him. me,
It did not look like tho beginning of a "My family are never without them,"
cure; yet it was so.
ItVHsrLr, Saoh.
She had the faco ot an angel. More
than one painter had begged to put that
The importance of small things should
face on canvass and bad done so at large not be overlooked. Is a "ill for sick
costs it is an awesome thing to play with headache
I a pii! for
important?
a human soul
billioasness important?
Is a i.iil for
to
to
to
write
She had promised
him;
important? Then Dt
send foolish young man! that look of constipation
Tiittle isarly Hisers are important.
hey
hair. She asked mm to dine, however. are small.
New Mexico Drug Store.
wrote
note
to
the
of
tell,
Angus
Strange
invitation (from the theater) saying at
Aviso Legal.
the same time that Miss Seaburn was not
El Primer Banco National do')
immeto
be
but
better
well,
very
hoped
Santa Fe.
diately.
Actor.
Francois had been brought up in an
versus
school Father Lavarre
E. Tyler, que uegooia
was punctilious as to form in social Frank
bajo ei nombre, nrmay
things, little as he mingled in society.
de Benjamin McLean
Francois wondered that Angus should
y Comp.,
write there was her sister or daughter.
Demandado. I
But that was a small thing to bear against
En la corte de distrito, oondado de
the greater bulwarks of his adoration.
He saw London, he got the fever of his Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo Mexico.
El dicho demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
new play upon him, he worked hard at it
with her piotures on the table beside him que negooia bajo el nombre, firms y es- as he wrote. He wished that it bore her tilo de Benjamin McLean y compania, es
name in her own handwriting theso little por esta notincado que un pleito sobre
contratacion ha sido oomenzado en contra
things please a lover. He remembered, de Yd. en la oorte de distrito
por el oonshe said, when she gave it to him that she
would write on it at another time. She dado de Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo
would corns and see him at his chambers Mexico, por el Primer Banoo Naoional de
in London with her daughter - and Santa Fe, aotor en el mismo; perjuicios
would write it then if she saw that he reolamados dos mil ouatrooientos noventa
un peso y once centavos; que su pro- gave it a plnce of honor. But men, men! y
She shook her linger at him playfully. piedau ha sldo embargada y que a
She knew what they were; would he be menos que Vd. haga comparencin en ditrue? She secretly rejoiced at the earn- cho pleito en o antes del primea din del
estness of his reply it was an artistic proximo termino de dioha oorte, qie se
oomenzara el Lunos 12, de Jnuio do 1393,
enjoyment. If she could but simulate sentenci.i
por rebeldia en el mismo sera
;
that voice, that tone in acting!
en contra do Vd., y au propledad
lie dmed with her. Angus was there. dada
vendida para satisfaoer la misma.
Angus talked much to the sister aud
Dado bajo mi mano y el
daughter, yet watched him with a pensive
sello de dioha corte de
(Sello.)
amusement, He was constrained, yet he
esto dia 29 de
distrito
could not toll why, to look at Angus a
Abril de 1898.
great deal. In the course of the evening
R. M. Oosuobn,
he talked in low tones to her, saying how
Escribano.
long the days were without her, but that
she was with him always, and that he was
There
is no condition without its
living under her inspiration as he wrote remedy. There is no remedy for a dethe new play. London? She was Lon- praved condition of the blood and for
don everything! As he said this he restoring health equal to De Witt's
looked up and caught a strange, look in
It cures, it repairs, and that's
Angus' eye. He saw a quiok, inscrutable
New Mexioe
tiat yoa want.
Drag
two.
He
the
did
between
Store.
message pass
not sleep that night; still he trusted. The
Legal Notice.
rehearsals of "The Empty Cruse" began.
He was asked not to come until they had Iu the District Court, County of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico.
got it well rehearsed. Then any suggestion he might make would be considered The First National of Bank Santa Fe,
.
Plaintiff,
at more eae.
that Sunday
va.
evening, after dinner, at her house. Angus
E.
was there.
Tyler, doing business under the
Again he had a sleepless Frank
firm name and style ot ueniamin
night, Something had got into his brain
& Co., defendant.
some vague, disturbing thing, whioh
The said defendant, Frank E. Tyler,
began to wear upon him in the day time
also.
doing business under the firm name and
Yet ho trusted her implicitly, he said to style of Benjamin McLean Co., is hereby
himself, though she never wrote him a notified that a suit in assumpsit has been
line; whatever might happen, there oommenoed against you in the distriot
would be no written word of hers in oourt ) for the county of Santa Fe, terrihiB hands. But he did not think then of tory of New Mexioo, by the First Nationanything happening. What should hap al bank of Santa Fe, plaintiff herein;
damages claimed $2,491.11; that your
pen r
Presently when he called at her house, property has been attaoned and that un
she was never in. At the thoater he only less you enter your appearance in said
saw her in the presonce of people. One suit on or before the first day of the next
day, at last, he found her at home. He term of said court, beginning Monday,
said he knew she was busy and he did not June 12, 1893, judgment by default there
wish to be always in her way, but he want in will be rendered against you ana your
ed to be assured of her love
property sold to satisfy the same.
Witness my hand and the seal of said
and he winced as he said it, it seemed so
much like sacrilege she had not kept her District Court thia 29th day of April,
promise. With her finger on his lip she 1898.
R. M. Goshobm, Clerk.
,
tenderly bade him hnsh; that some one
was in the adjoining room and there were
to read, time to think,
You
time
have
only the curtains between. He left with
De
an indefinite horror upon him. It oame but no time to be sick. Read about will
even as Bhe clasped her hand. warmly and Witt's Little Early Risers and you
is better to take these little pills
in tender tones said: "Wait until after the thinktoit suffer
from aiok headaohe or con
than
first night of your play, dear; and then"
stipation. New Mexioo Drug Btore.
she whispered "then dearest!"
Seven weoks had gone. The new play
was almost written. "The Empty Cruse"
was ready. The night was announced.
but Francois Lombard, the dramatist,
looked as if all joy had drained out of his
lite. livery inquisitorial instinot in his
head suddenly sprang into life; the hor
ror was defined. The streets of London
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
felt his footfall night and day. He was
At last a medical work that will the eaOKM,
desolate aud mad with n 'strange quiet
deKrtbM the effect, point tne remedy. TNi
madness.
Is ctentiaokllr the moat valuable, utbtleall
book thai bm apthe moat beautiful, medical ever
page bearing
The niirht before theplavwas produced.
for rent: tt ngt,
peared
ahalt-toallluetratlon la UnU. Some of the
incredible
some
to
went
he
instinct
by
ublectJ Mated are Rerroaa Debility,
The
atertUtr, Development, Varicocele
Angus' chambers. As he stood outside
Tboee Intending Marriage, etc.
it was midnight a cab drove up and a Btuband.Jraoteto
cwne the Orand Truth:
mM
JVete
Ike Plain ftaefi. Me Old Kcrrttii and
woman and a man got out of it. It was
of MedteiU 4tntt at appKed to
Lift. Kho wmUl Atone fur poet foUirt
Angus and Ahoia. They entered. He
and avoiifutMTt pllfalU. tkmM write for '
waited. It was an hour before she came
WONDKRIVL LftfLS boot.
'
out.
It will he tent trap, under teel, while the edition laeia, II convenient enclose ten eonte to
In a cab he followed her to her own
AddraeathepabUtlien,
pejrpoetageelooe.
door and on the steps he stopped her.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
"Wait," he said; "I want to tell you
BTTTALO, It. T.
that I know all. I want to tell you that I
know yon to be shameless."
"My poor Francois!" she said, and laid
Tram pmnatara OmHb ot
sum powm, axtuMstbia;
her hand upon ins arm. tie put the hand SUFFERERS drains
and all the train 6t
evils rrwulttnic from ladlser.
away quietly, yet ooldly.
"1 would have stated my soul upon
(fi!,oraiqroauM,
and Dartlealanfraa
your truth," he said. "But you are only
an infinite aotressr-b- y nature, as art. Was
k.ijmtaa aunt
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Get all that's
possible of
both, if in
need of flesh

strength

nerve

and
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force. There's need,too, of plenty
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Scott's
of Cod Liver Oil builds up ilesh
and strength quicker than any
other preparation known to science.
Scott's Emulsion is constantly effecting Cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis and kindred diseases
where other methods fail.
Prepared br Soott A Bowna, N. Y. All drustrbis.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1118.
Land Ofvtoh at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 10,1898.)
Notice is hereby giveu that the following named settler has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1803, viz:
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se
Mi ne J4, sec. 3, tp. 15 n, r 11 c.
He names the following witnessos to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Walter M. Tabor, Isaac N. Stone, John
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tho law and regulations ef the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given on oppor
tunity nt the above lneutioned time and
the witnesses of
plnce to
said claimant nnd to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. Li. Mobbison, Kegister.
cross-exami-

Important Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.
Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to

offer inoreased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastword.
Train No. G, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the seoond morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv
ing all mstus en route, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
road. J or full information, tiokets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address Q. W. Vallery, General
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.
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Mortgage Hale.
Whereas, Demetrio Leyba and his wifo,
Canuta Madril de Leyba, of Galistao, N.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1892,
made, executed and delivered their certain
mortgage to K. H. Longwill, the undersigned mortgagee; whereby they conveyed
to said mortgagee certain real estate and
premises described in said mortgage end
hereinafter deaoribed, to secure the payment of a certain promissory note made
by said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Santa Fe, N. M., February 2, 1892,
for the sum of $220, value received, aud
payable on or before July 8, 1892, with
interest at 12 per cent per annum after
maturity; and default having been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note speoifled when
the same beoame duo and payable and the
interest aocrued thereon, there is now due
and payable on said promissory note the
sum of $220 principal and $9.68 interest,
and,
Whereas, In and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney,
is authorized and empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of the said mortgagors, their heirs, exeoutors, administrators aud assigns, of the said sum of mouoy
in tho said promissory note speoi&ed with
all interest accrued thereon, when tho
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notioe, at least
twenty days prior to the sale, to exposo
to sale and sell at publio auction the said
real estate and premises to the highest
bidder for cash; provided, that the said
party of the second part may be a purchaser at any such sale, and to execuie
and deliver to the purohaser a good ai.d
sufficient deed for said premises, aud t o
apply the proceeds to pay the costs ai:d
expenses of said sale and the proceeding
relative thereto, together with $25 attorneys fees and said indebtedness aud
promissory note and interest accrued
thereon.
Which mortgage is recorded in book O
of the record of mortgages of tho oouf.'y
of Santa Fe, at pages 536 to 539.
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue of
the power and authority upon me conferred and in me vested in and by the said
mortgage, I, the undersigned mortgagee,
will, on Monday, tho Sth day of June, 1893,
and 2 o'clock p.
between the hours of
m.of said day, upon the premises, in tht
town of Oalisteo and oounty of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico,expose at public
auction and sell to the highest bidder for
oash, the said real estate and premise s
situate in said county and territory mid
desoribed in said mortgage as follows, to
wit: "All the following described lot or
parcel of land and real estate, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and better
desoribed as follows:
All that oertoiu tract, piece or portion
of land lying and being situate in precinct
No. 8, iu the town of Galisteo, on the
tho north (and west) side of the Galisteo
river, and on which is erected a house of
seven rooms and also a corral and.meas-urin- g
about 100 yards north nnd south
and tho same east and west and bounded
north by the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the south by the property of Felipe
Leyba, on the eaBt by the property of F.
Leyba and west by property of Emiterio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of tho first part as a residence aud store. Together with all and
singular the lands, tenements, heredita-mert- s
and appurtenances therbunto belonging or in any way appertaining."
And I will execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of tho same
as provided in said mortgage.
- R. H. LoNOWiLii, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, 1893.

t

cross-exami-

Notice fttr Publlentleu.
Homestead No. 2132.
Lamb Oktiob at Santa Fa, N. M., )
April 21, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the followHas Reoommended Hundreds.
filed notice of his
This Is what Mrs. Amelia Crlssman, residing ing named settler has
at 324 Falrvlew avenue, has been doing for Dr. intention to make final proof in support
Hume since her recovery. Bhe said: "At near of his claim, and that said proof will be
atican 1011 you 11 organ
made before the probate judge or clerk
with a olegnlng uu of
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
lhe nose, first on 0110
I
on
lie
other.
then
aide,
26, 1893, viz: Bartolo Cortez, of Cerro,
I had dull pain over
N.
M., for the n w
tec 2 tp 29 n, r
lhe eyes and more or
lets

i

12 e.

My
cnnjth nit.
became offer-

He names the following witnesses to
ed; every mornlnu I
prove his continuoas residence upon, aud,
would not hoarse and
could not speak above
cultivation of, said land, via:
a whisper. There was
Manuel T. Quintana, Juan N. Gomez,
buzzlnii and roarlmc
Jesus Ma. Archuleta, Maoedonio Archulenoises in the ears. My
Weak,
eyes became
ta, of Cerro, N. M.
dim and watery. My
Any person who desires to protest
stomach was affected.
Food seeni'd lo rest on
against the allowance of said proof, or
II like lead. I had read
who knows any substantial reason, under
iu the papers the statethe laws and tho regulations of the inments of many people
terior department why such proof should
tvltn Wfr
urfaeted
as I had been and who had b et
ot be allowed, will bo given an oppor
nerly
iinil cnruil bv Dr. Hum.. T ualled on
iru:edextcly
him and placed myself In his oare. Very ano'i I tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
In
my
place to
began lo notioe a decided Improvement
condition. Now 1 feel strong ai d healthy. 1 said claimant, and to offer evidence in
all
treatment
to
DC
Hume's
can recommend
and I had lhe worst case of catarrh 1 ver heard rebuttal f that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
of In Colorado. Dr. Hnma is the only one that
ever did me any good nrierraany other trial"."
Register.
cross-exami-

1

MANHOOD

NO

INCURABLE CASES TAKES.

Write and Ascertain if You
Curable or Not. Address

A.ra

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes
wound to heal rapidly, purifies and
eleanses obstinate sores and is a well
know oare for piles. New Mexico Drng
Store.

Tlie Alameda

a

--

Iaino-teno-

jrr

Mar-rU- d

S

DR CHARLES HUME,
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CDPriAI ICT
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LONDON HOSPITAL TREATMENT.
C FFICES: PEOPLE'S BANK BUILDING,

' il'EfJVER.COLO.

Rc

V'SO!202.

LOST
MANHOOiS
Quickly and
VLEB1 '.TID

Permanently Restored.
,.'aUBa liKMED?

NEBV1A,

Before

It Is sold on a poslllvo
guarantee to cure any
form r.f nercmi. .va
trillion
. . , or any
. . disorder .
ui iuu euuai urgans or
sex.
either
ciusad
bV PTrafiaiva
Man
a

.

Ifts..

v
y.um, w on account
",
juuwiui luuisureuon or over loaojirenoe etc..
piMinsss, Convulsions, Wakefulness, Haadacbsi
Moetal Depression, Softonliwoftho Brain, WeaJt

Memory. Bearing Down Palna, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, ftocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea.
Loes ol Power and Impotency, which 11 neglected,
may lead to premature old age and Insanity.
JPitlreiT """"eed. Price, $1.00 a bon e boxes
for S.O0. Senl by mail on receipt ot Price. A written
morantee f urnlBhed with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money If a permanent oare Is DOS
Greeted.
HEaVU MEDICINE CQu. Detroit Minh. t

For sale by

A. tt. Ireland,

Jr

Notioe for Fablleation.
Homestead No. 847.
Land Ohio at Santa Fa, N. M, I
April 26, 189S. J
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim,- - and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver TJ.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on Mar
29, 1393, via:
Joan Miguel Archuleta, of El Rito, N.
n w J(, n w
M., for the w
s w )i,
sec. 20 and n a Jf, s e Jaf, sec 2T, tp. 8 a,
of r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Archuleta
1
and Juan Alire, of
ltito, N. M., and
Bias Martin, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the e above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimant.

J,

cross-examin-

A..

L. Mobbison.

Files of people have piles, but De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve will oure them. New
Mexioo Drug Store.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8164.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
April 2T, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos oounty, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
July 29, 1893, viz: Eugenio Gonzales, of
sec. 19, tp. 30
Cerro, N. M., for the
n, of r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-vaArchuleta nnd Alejandro Martinets, all
of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses ot
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

iwj,

n

cross-exami-

A. L. Mobbison,

Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. Sill.
Lasd Off 10a at Samta Fa, N. M., )
April 18, 1R9S.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before tho probate Judge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., 011
June 26, 1893, viz: Jose de los Angeles
sec
Garcia, of Cerro, N. M., for the s 0
29, tp 80 n, r III e.
Ue names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, Bnid land, viz:
Antonio C. Quintans, Juan M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintnna, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
sgninst tho allowance of said proof, or
who knows of nny substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such prove should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

talk about my ense with uiiyoiie Interested. I
take pleasure In recommending Dr. Hume's
treatment 10 all sufferers with salarrh and lung
troubles.

throat

,

A new and very attractive resort iu the

ohnrming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Laa Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seaaons and Jersey milk and
oreama specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terma $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
Laa Cruces, N. M.
e.

first-cla-

ss

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
(OtWlUT)

JAOOMOV

BVIUKMw.

DENVER.

The other day a man said: "I'm as
billioaa as I can be." His friend replied :
"Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, these
little pilW cnrid me." New Mexico Drug
Store.
Aviso.

Santa Fa,

N. M., Mayo 17 de 1898.

A todoscuantosconcierna:
Porouanto
que un gran numcro de administradores
y guardiancs de bienes de menores o do
la persona do monoies, de adrainistra-cione- s
y guardianias ahora pendientes
ante la honorable corte de pruebas han
faltado de hacer reportes de bus adminis-traciony guardianias scgun requerido
por ley,
For lo tanto, tales administradores y
guardianes son por este requeridos de
reportar a esta honorable oorte un
pormenorisado de todos sua pro
cedimientos en la capacidad y autoridad
de tales nombramientos ya sea como administradores o guardianes.
Ademas todos los administradores o
guardianes que rehusen o falten al
de esto decreto en y dentro del
tiempo menoionado, siendo el primer Lu-nde Julio de 1893, una orden sera dada
por esta corte en contra de tales administradores y guardianes que hayan faltado,
y citas y ordenes de arresto seran espadi-da- s
tanto en contra de administradores y
guardianes como en contra de losfiadores
en tales caasas y todos los oostot causa-do- s
seran pagados por dichos administradores, guardianes o fiadores en dichas
caasas que no manifiesten causa e razo-nc- s
por las cnales no deben de eer requeridos de hacer tales reportes.
En testimonio de lo cual pongo
mi mano y el sello de la corte
de pruebas, por orden do
sfXLo
corte, esto dia 17 deMayo
del893.
Atanasio Rombbo,
Esoribano de la Corte de Pruebas
del Condado de Santa Fe, N. M.
to

es

di-c-

Notice.
To all whom it may concern:
There being a large number of administrators and guardians of the goods or
persons of minors, of the administrations
and guardianship now pending in the
probate court that have failed to make
report of their administration or guardianship as required by law.
and
Therefore said administrators
guardians are hereby req'uired to make an
itemized report to this court, of their
proceedings of said appointments either
as administrators or guardians.'
Furthermore all the administrators and
guardians that refuse or fail to comply
with thia deoree on or before the 1st Monday, July A. D. 1893, warrants will be is- sued by thia court against said administrators and guardians or their bondsmen
and in such oases whero there is no sufficient oause or reason shown why they did
not make their report, the costs will be
paid by said administrators, guardians or
their bondsmet..
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and seal ef
the probate oourt, by order of
Seal. said court, this 19th day of
May, A. D. 1893.
Atanasio Rombbo,
Clerk of the probate oourt in and for the
of
Santa
Fe, territory of N. M,
oounty
Deprived of health, there ia no pleasure
in living. De Witt'a Little Early Riaera
are pills that produoe health. They aid
digestion regulate the bowels and oure
constipation. New Mexioo Drug Store.

An experienced pharmacist in charce rtv and niirht.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

PALACE AVE nun.

.

ON AMIZETTE.

The Daily New Mexican

Dclcyato Joseph Visits the New Taos
SATURDAY,

C'iinip

MAY 20.

and Drifts Into the
tion of Statehood.

Ques-

Notice is hereby given that order given
Hon. Anthony Joseph oame in from his
by employes upon the New Mexioam
Printing Co., will not be honored unless home at Ojo Caliente last night. At the
he said he had
previously endorsed by the business governor's office
manager.
nioantatns
Taos
to
the
over
been
just
Xotice.
and looked over the country about the
Bequests for back numbers of the Naw new mining town of Amizette, "and I
Mixioam, most state date wanted, or they was agreeably surprised," said the deh
will receive no attention.
gate. "The young town is growing nice
buildings of
ly. Borne twenty-fiv- e
METEOROLOGICAL
various sorts have been completed on
V. 8. Department of Aobicoltubs,
the new town site, and I judge that fully
Wiatbeb Bureau, Office of Observer,
more are now in course of
twenty-fiv- e
fcauta i e. JN. M., May 1 1893.
construction. I believe that is going to
be a prosperous camp. Some 800 people
are tnere now and they continue to come
daily. I can say that, as regards mineral, the surface indications are better
thereabouts than I have ever seen in any
mining camp, either in Colorado or in
y
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New Mexico.

"Were that new townsite and the Taos
mining region looated in Colorado," con42 tinued Mr.
Minimum Teiujeratuie....,
"there would be a oity
00 of thousandsJoseph,
Total Precipitation
of people springing up tnere,
n. D. Hibsky, Ubservr.
But people don't like our tor in ot gov
ate
eminent; a territorial form of govern
ment doesn't attract capital. I Bincerly
hope and believe that New Mexico will be
a state within eighteen months and then
we shall have prosperity."
Politically, Mr. Joseph had little to say
except in a general way to express regret
that Fred Gayle had been let out of the
Moswell receivership, after Laving been
appointed by the president and oontirmed
by congress.
that yon can secure al:00p.m

C8

,

Don't

Tou Know
most
from

immediate raliof
and
Indigestion,
that uncomfortable fullness after meals, by simply taking a do3e of Simmons Liver Regulator?
Soma people think that
because it i3 called Lisrer
Regulator it has nothing
to do with Indigestion
and the like. It is the
inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Constipation, and those Bilious Headaches. Millions
have been made to understand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regulatora medicine unfailing and purely vegetable.

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
Hon. C. F. Easley, of Cerrillos, is a

lit. Geo. Bill Howard and family have
removed into the Oallegos block.
Mr. Sam Eldodt and bride are expeoted
to arrive from Chicago in a few days.
Gov. Thornton returned last night from
a visit to Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
Hon. N. B. Langhlin and Wife leave
next week for a visit to the World's
fair.
Mr. Wilson Waddingham is expected to
visit the city in a few days. He is always
welcome.
Hon.- W. E. Eelly, a well known

Fram Rnv. M. B.Wharf on, Itulllinnre, Sid
"It affords mo pleasure to add my testimony to the great virtues nf Simmons
Liver Regulator. I have had experience
with It, as oeciislcn duinauded, for many
years, and regard It as the crcittcst medicine of the times. 8o good a medicine
desorves universal commendation.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1392.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8 30 p. mj
Arrive at Chicago (1:30 a. in., 9:10 a. tn.
Leaves Ktmsas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
in.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
La Junta at 9:10 a. ra. 8:30 a. ni.
WK8TWABD

a.

3

no.

STATIONS.
NO.

1

:30p '4:28 a Lv . Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
Coolidge,

8:30 a 10:25 a
1:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p

7:00a 2:10p

Winjrate,
Gallup..,

...Nav Springs...
HolbrooK....

Winslow
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
Williams....
2:30 p 8;U0 i
1:28 p 9:00 p ...... Ash Fork....
J.W plU:2U . .Prescott Jun..
8:50 pll:20a ... Teach Sp'gs....
o:au p z:ioa
Kingman
7:60 p 4:10 a ....Tlie Needles...
S:uup ti'OOa ...... .Fenner

2 HO. 4

7 00 p 6:10 a
7 30 p
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
3:30 a 6:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:.rn a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
!Ma 9'in n

10:55p 9:40
O.AA
IT., ft
9:25 p 5:23
Bapdad. . .. 4:20 p
Daecet....... 2:00 p 2:35

p

p
a
a
9:35al2:55p
Ar...Barstow ,.Lv l:40nl2:15 a
3:00 a 2:iu
1:20 p 9:00 a

6:00 1

..Mohave.

visi-

tor in the capital city

9:30 a

oitiien

of Sooorro, is visiting the capital on offi
cial business.
Messrs. E. R. Chapman and C. H. Gil- dersleeve returned last night from a trip
to the City of Mexico.
Mrs. W. L. Widmier, of Jupiter, Fla., is
here to spend the summer with froi.
Chase and family at Kamona school.
The local admirers of lawn tennis are
making marked improvements on their
court in the federal building grounds.
Mrs. H. S. Church, of Eddy, woU known
in banta Fe, has gone to Fishkill, N. Y.
on a visit to her parents, Prof, and Mrs.
H. O. Ladd.
Mrs. A. Staab, with heir two daughters, is in Hanover, Germany, and the
latest news is that Bhe is steadily, if
slowly, improving.
Lieuts. Harison and Stevens are still at
Fort Stanton on court martial duty and
are expected to retnrn to Fort Marcy
about tbe middle of the coming week.
Gov. and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince have
left Chicago and are in Flushing, L. I.
Before returning home, Mrs.. Prince will
visit her sister, Mrs. Gilchrist, in New
Jersey.
Mrs. White, of Kansas City, has
been the guest of Mrs. Grant Rivenburg
all weeE. tier son, Mr. Win. White, city
editor of tbe Kansas City Star, will arrive
tins evening accompanied by bis bride.
A very pleasant picnio party is spend
ing the day at Monument rock in the
beautiful Santa e canon. Tbe partiotp
ants are: Capt. and Mrs. Kirkman and
children, Miss Carrie Falen, Master Bar
rett Littell.
Gov. and Mrs. Thornton will hold an
informal public reception at their resi
dence on Thursday night next from 8 to
11. Mrs. Thornton will hereafter receive
regularly on Thursdays, afternoon and
evening.
' Hon. and Mrs. E. L. Hall will likely re
move to Santa Fe to reside. Mr. Hall
has just been appointed U. S. marshal,
his chief office being in this oity, where
office room is provided in the federal
building.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Senour, of Chicago,
who has a line exhibit of oils and paints
at the World's fair, is sojourning at
tbe rulace, and will spend some time in
Santa Fe, enjoying tbe delights of our
climate; he is accompanied by his family.
Mrs. Harvey Young, Miss Beatrice
Young, and children, tbe family of the

AWFUL

SKIN DISEASE

Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. ni.6:30p. m Covered Head to Feet with Scales.
Could not Work. Could not Sleep.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:16 p. m.
Wished Herself Dead.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:.0 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
Bead of Cntlcnra. Got the Remedies.
3:30 p. m.

CONSECTION8.
A., T. k S. F.
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and west.

Relief Immediate and Cure speedy
and Complete.

Railway

I feel thankful for your wonderful CuTternu
Rshidirs which have cured me of n awful
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott ft Ariwj-n- a ikla dise.se from which I suffered for nine
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and yean and from which I endured the greatest
torture. I was covered from head to feet with a
Prescott,
caly dlteaae. I could not work. My hands werelf
aore 1 could not wash, and often I wished my-e10
ARSTOW California Southern Railway
1 would
alt up all night In my chair
dead.
for Los A ngeles, San Dieeo and other Coli-forn- with cloths wrapped around
me, aud cry with pain.
I tried everything I could hear of.
Nothing seemed
points.
to do me the least good, until I saw an adver.
wonderful
cure by the
a
in
of
the
tisement
Pacific
for
San
FranMOTAVaVSonthern
paper
HeaaoiKS. I told my husband the
cisco, Saonuuento and Southern Califor- CunccaA
He got me the
disease was the same as mine.
nia points.
Cuticuba ItKKitDiiK, and before I had taken o o
set they gave me great relief and I could sleep,
I sot more of your Outicubi, Coticora eJiiap.
Rksolvent an, they cared me.
Pullnwui Palace Sleeping Cars andam Cuticuri
well now, and I must praise your medicine.
I
IIAKT
THOMAS, Elmer, alien.
Ubs.
Xo change to tnade by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The now Blood and Skin Purifier, Internally (to
the blood of all Impurities and poisonous
The Grand Canon of the Colorado cleanse
elements i, and :oticura, the great Skin Cure, and
8' UP. an exquisite Skin BeautlBer,
Coticdr
Heretofore inaccessible to tonrists, can eit rnaliy to clear the akin and scalp, and restore
easilv be reached by taking this line, via the hair). Instantly relieve and speedily cure every
species of Itching, burning, scaly, mint, d, pimply,
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence ot scrofulous,
and hereditary diseases and humors of
miles. This canon is the the
but twenty-thre- e
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from
wonderful
most
of
nature'!
Cu
grandest and;
Infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.
ItRMSDIIR are the greatest Skin Cures, Blood
work.
of
modern
times.
Uemedles
and
Humor
PurUiere,

noted landscape painter of Washington,
are at the Falaoe and will Bpeud a portion
of the summer in Santa Fo. Mr. Young
is now in Denver and will shortly join
his family here.
Major A. S. Towar, paymaster, U. S.
A., has been granted a leave of absence
for two months to take effect J one 15.
About that date Major Towar and family
and his ohief clerk, Mr. Butler, will de
part for a trip to Detroit, tho old home,
taking in also the World's fair.
The Guild of the church of the Holy
Faity, at its meeting at the residenoe of
Mrs. W. T. Thornton, elected the following officers for the ensuing year: Mrs.
R. J. Palen, president: Mrs. W.T. Thorn
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett,
ton,
secretary, and Miss Minnie Hilgard, treasurer.
At
plaza concert by the
10th D. S. infantry band, 8 p. m., this
program will be rendered:
March The Dudes
Wngnor
Auber
Overture Crown Diamonds
Waldteufel
Waltz The Skater
Verdi
Seleotiou Fr. II Trovatoro
Mex. Bone La Golondrina. . . .
arrg. Creutzburg
Hymn Hail to the Land of the
Heizmann
Free
,
Col. Huntington, medical director of
the department of Arizona, has finished
the inspection of the medical department
at Fort Marcy and leaves this evening for
his station at Los Angeles, (Jol. Hunting
ton was stationed here twenty-twyears
ago and is much pleased with his present
visit. He was the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Symington while here and was entertainod
also by Col. and Mrs. Pearson st dinner
Inst evening.
A pleaaant surprise party was tendered
Mr. Frank Headley, of Springfield, Mo.,
on Thursday evening at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. it. li. uacn, on tneeve oi ins
departure for home. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Woodruff, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Clausen, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Baca,
Ut. Frank Headley and sistei, Miss Carrie,
Hon. Amado Chaves, Miss Casey, of Las
Cruces, Mr. F. L. Parker, Miss Laura
Stearns, Mr. Lemon, of Grant county,
Mrs. Clark.
At the concert and hop ot the Fort
Marcy Post hall last evening the I illow-insnrotrram was rendered.
Bouillon
Overture The Prairie
Dances Spanish
Moszkowsky
Song Shephard's Morning. ..F. V. Suppi
Selection Fr. Op. Nadjy
Chassigne
Schlepegrell
Potpourri The Raft
The music was very goou ana ine nop
was found delightful by those partioip
ating.
Hon. Wm. E. Earle, of Washington, D.
C. is stoDDinct at the Palace for a few
weeks. It will bo remembered at the
autumn session of the land court Mr.
Earle arsued several questions of inter
est to New Mexico with great ability and
sucoess. He and his associate, Mr. Geo.
Hill Howard, are preparing a number of
cases for trial when the land court meets
Mr. F. S. Arnold,
on July 18, proximo.
of Mr. Earle's Washington office is also at
tho Palaoe assisting in the preparation of
the various cases.
Advioes from Rome state that Dr. P. L.
Chaoelle. coadjutor to Arohbishop Salpointe, has been mado archbishop, but
not "archbishop of Melbourne" as the
dispatches stated. The new title is an
honorary one merely and confers upon
Dr. Chapelle no additional authority, for
the time being, at least; he still remaining coadjutor to Archbishop Salpointe.
Ho was promised the title of archbishop
by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII whon he
had an audience, but was not given it
then. Bishop Chapelle left Rome shortly
after his audience with the pope and he
was at Cannes, Italy, when he received a
telegram telling him of his being made
an archbishop. Archbishop Chapelle is
yet in France trying to find some semi
narians or priests willing to come ana
help in church work here. Ho is expected
to leave Europe on his way home the
last days of May or tbe nrst ot juno.
o

First-Clas- s
Stores for l?ct.
Two lar&ro store rooms for rent
in tne is. i. Armijo ounumg-irontiner Ifailroiia n venue, oe
tween 2il and M streets, in Al
t J. IS
buquerque, n. M. A pplyN.M.
Armijo, Albuquerque,
,

Taos Court.
Jndge Seeds, Clerk Goshorn, Steno- gra pher H. S. Clancy, Interpreter L.G. Reed
and LawyorsCatron,Laughlin and Epiess
got home from Taos county last evening.
The term of court there, although brief,
was a very busy one. In the absence of
District Attornney M. W. Mills, who is ill,
Chas. A. Spiess acted as .prosecuting at
torney, and he is said to have doue it wen,
too.
The case of Gnsdorf vs tho Taos board
of commissioners, growing out of the
buildiner of a piece of mountain road, re
sulted in a disagreement by the jury.
The Borrego case was sent bncu to
Santa Fe county on a change of venue.
Tobias Lobato, charged witb tbe mur
der of a companion sheep herder, and
burning his body near Tres Piedras, two
years ago, was tried and a verdict of not
guilty resulted. Toribio Gutierrez, who
was Lobato s associate in crime, is now
serving sentence for it in tho penitentiary.
Gil Rivera, a somewhat notorious ex-Santa Fean and
pleaded
guilty to Btealing some blankets and
in the
months
six
clothing and got
penitentiary.
Crime In Hnn Miguel.

Gov. Thornton returned from San Mi
s
guel connty last night. While in Las
he had several conferences with citi
zens and with the sheriff on the subject
of a united move toward the Suppression
of lawlessness in that vicinity. The gov
ernor says he found Sheriff Lopez quite
inclined to do what he could in tbe
premises and to this end he agreed to
remove all deputy sheriffs against whom
there had been complaint and appoint
new men who would see to it that the
law is enforced.
Ve-ge-

Territorial Board of Equalization.

The new territorial board of equaliza
tion, appointed nnder act of the last
legislative assembly, met at the Palace
hotel at 8 o'clock this afternoon. There
were present C. F. Easley, of Cerrillos; M.
C. de Baca, of Las Vegas; W. E. Eelly, of
Socorro. M. S. Otero, of Albuquerque,
was
absent.
Ross, member
from the 8d district, sent a letter to the
governor resigning his place on the
board.
The board elected Hon. C. F. Easlev, of
Stop off at Flagstaff
Sold everywhere.
Prlee, Cdticbba, Me.tBoAr, Cerrillos, as chairman, and Hon. M. O. do
the
;
tie.
II. Prepared by
I'ottib Baca, of Las Vegas, as secretary. See
And hnnt bear, deer and wild turkey In the Daua IUsolvunt,
amd Chemical Cobporitios, Boston.
Baca was directed to call on the old board
magnificent pine forests 'of the San Franto Cure BMn Diseases," 64 pages, SO
(low
the
visit
or
ruins
for any reoords that might have been
ancient;
cisco mountains;
.Illustrations, and 100 testimonials mailed free.
fthi
kept. After soma routine business tbe
PMCS, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
board adjourned to meet in Santa Fe on
akin
cured
Ccticuba
..
Boap.
by
oily
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the first Monday in Aogust coming.
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For Rent.
BnpL
f. R. Gabel, General
Che" Pains, Soreness, Weakness,
FD
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt.
y
A
briok dwelling, six rooms,
UfitVHacklna
Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy,
a
Galisteo
road the Yrisarri
ST. 8. Yak Sltck,
innammauon relieved in one situated on
m minute) bv the Cntlcnra Antl.Paln residence with good orchard and out
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M,
piaster. Hotting Ilk It for Weak Lungs.
Mrs.
to
E. D. Yrisarri.
houses. Apply
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TIJERAS UNDERFLOW.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

VICTOR CYCLES,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Arrangements About Completed for
Development of a Great V ater
Project at Albuquerque.
J. Frank Chaves returned last
Denver. He is feeling rather
from
night
cheerful over the result of his trip, for
while there he, in company with John D.
Torlina, president of the Tijeras Water
oompany at Albuquerque, and Judge
Warren, praotically completed arrange
ments for securing all the capital neces
sary to perfeot the Tijeras water enterprise, Denver men agreeing to put up tho
capital if after examination the project
proves equal to the representations of its
promoters. There is no difficulty about
this, as experts of high repute have several different times examined the water
flow and the company's plans for utilizing
it and in every case have tbe reports been
most favorable.
It will require about $250,000 to complete the enterprise and as matters now
look active construction work will be
oommenced inside of sixty days,
.
Not only for Albuquerque, but for the
whole territory, the success of this under
taking means a great deal, l neras canon
feet in width and on its
is seventy-fiv- e
bed rock, some thirty feet below the surface, is an underflow of water that seems
well nigh inexhaustible.
Experts reckon
this flow at 25,000,000 gallons fen every
r
twenty-fouhours. Immense pumps
operated through cuts in the earth at
various points and depths have been
to reach this estimate, and
used
that the ordiit is calculated
of
from
the
water
flow
nary
canon is suflioiont to irrigate 7,000 acres
of land situated on the mesa east of Albuquerque. By tho construction of storage reservoirs a much larger area can be
covered. The land is so located that
these canon waters can be brought out
and down upon it at a small cost when
comparison is had with the value of the
land when given a pormauent supply
for irrigation and domestic purposes.
The success of the undertaking will be
watched with great lnterost, for there are
innumerable points in New Mexico where
just such a system of water development
will certainly follow.
Col.

After the grip, when you are weak and
"played out," Hood's Sarsaparilla will restore your health and strength.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

mm

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The Telephone Myctem.
The new telephone enterprise is now
forty-fou- r
fully assured. Up to noon
instruments had been subscribed for
and others who have promised will probably run the number np to sixty at least,
affording a system that will cover all the
principal points in the oity.
Among those who have up to this writing subscribed for the use of one or more
instruments are the following:
E. T. Webber, A. Staab, Dr. Harroun.
Siater Victoria for the St. Vincent institution, Dr. Hermida, Geo. W. Knaebel, the
Nkw Mbxican, H. B. Cartwriirht, V.
Carson, T. P. Gable, B. L. Baca, 0. L.
Bishop, W. A. MoKenzie, Seligman Bros.,
Hi. A. Fiske, Uudrow
& Davis, Fred
o ,B. F.Lewis, Paul Wunsohmann, Knok
Bros., E. L. Bartlett, Patterson 4 Co.,
Gnsdorf & Dolan, J. W. Akers, A. Windsor,
R. E. Twitchell, J. W. Conway, J. Josephs,
Haffner & Mueller, 8. Wedeles, Water 4
Improvement oompany one at their
orace and one at the reservoir, J. P,
Viotory, Gov. Thornton, T. B. Catron,
Major J. P. Baker, the Santa Fe Brewing
.
oompany.

Church Announcements.

The usual services occur
at
the Catholio churches of the oity. The
sermon in English will be delivered at
the cathedral at 9:30 a. m. Elaborate
preparations are making for the celebra
tion of Corpus Christi, two weeks henoe,
and the music will be a feature, being
lurnisned by a union of the several
church choirs.
At the Presbyterian church, on May
21st, Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morning and evening services at 11 and 7:80
respectively; meetings of the Y. P. S. C.
E; junior at 3 p. m., senior, at 4:16. All
who do not regularly worship elsewhere
in Santa Fe are cordially invited to this
church. The seals are not rented, but
are open to all.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church May 21, as follows: Preaching at
11 a.m. and 8 p. m. Topio in the evening,
"Religion in the Shop; or Value of ReSabbath
ligion to the- Workingman."
school at 10 a. m. Junior Epworth league
at S p. m. Visitors and travelers are
welcome to all the services. Seats free.
Pending the arrival of Mr. Albert 0.
Monk from New York, there will be no
While Mr. T. J. Biohey, of Altona, Mo. service1 in the Church of the
Holy Faith
was traveling in Kansas ho was taken
Sunday, the 21st inst. Sun
violently ill with cholera morbus. He day school at 10 a. m.
called at a drug store to get some mediA Sensational Story
cine and the druggist recommended
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diar- has attraeted attention lately, but as a
rhoea remedy so highly he conoluded to matter of faot the publio has also devoted
try it. The result was immediate relief time to things substantial, judging by the
and a few doses cured him completely, unprecedented sales of tbe Uau liorden
It is made for bowel oomplaint and noth- Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Unequalled
ing else. It never fails. For sale by A. as a food for infants. Sold by grooers
V. Ireland,
and druggists.
jr
AH rlnira not wenrincr n license tap. will
Ilve (Stock Interests
W. W. Tattle, the affable live stock be killed after June 1. Antonio Aiasid,
agent of the A., T. S. F. in Colorado Marsbnl.
Call tor Bide.
and Utah, dropped in on his Santa Fe
New Mexico Asylum, )
friends
He is en route south to
For the Deaf and Dumb. J
look after the extensive movement of
Notice is hereby given that the underNew Mexico cattle northward now in
signed will receive proposals for all the
progress. Mr. Tuttle is an old stook work necessary to complete tbe building
raiser in Sooorro
county. He said now oocupied by the above institution
and out, ac
western
tbe
outlook
for
range includingtopainting Insidenow
on file with
specifications
cording
stock of all kinds was, in his opin- the
undersigned or as may be hereafter
ion, very excellent and judicious hand determined by tho committee, up to the
ling of herds and flooks is going to make first day of June, 1893, said bids will be
money for the men who do it during the opened by the board in the presence of
next five years. He said prosperity was the bidders at 12 o'olock noon that day;
dead snre in sight for the stock men of and the committee reserves the right to
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico in par- rejeot any or all bids. By order of the
ticular. Mr. Tuttle also took occasion to oommittee.
Edwabd L. Babtlbtt,
remark that New Mexico had, without
question, the most perfect cattle sanitary Santa Fe, N. M., May IS, '93. Secretary,
in
the western country, and on
system
The most painful cases of rheumatism
this account a clean bill of health was
be relieved by a few applications of
always ooming on all shipments, permit- may
Pain Balm; its continued
ting cattle from this territory to go free Chamberlain's
use will cure any case, no matter Of how
ly to the northern ranges and proving of
standing. It is equally beneficial
very great direot value to the stook raiser long
for lame baok, pain in tbe side, pain in
here.
the cheat, lameness, and in all painful
affections requiring an external remedy.
A piece of flannel saturated with Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain
is superior to any plaster. For sale by
A. O. Ireland, Jr.
.
.
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FIR8T IN TIRE AND IM PKQVEMENTS.

D,FRAWZ.
E. WAGNER.

Ar-m- ij

FURNITURES QUEEHSWARE
Pleture Frames and Uonldinga of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods ield on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. Ho Trouble to Show Goods.

'

t

Superb weather indeed.
The new telephone system is assured.
Good.
Rogular meeting of the W. B. T. Monday next at 2:80.
Don't lose sight of the new road project to the reservoir.
Water was turned on in the plaza
fountain this afternoon.
Dove hunters down along the Rio Santa
Fo are having great sport this season.
Gilbert Parker's thrilling novelette, "an
Empty Cruse," on the third page of this
journal.
A game of baso ball is to take place at
St. Michael's college at 2:30
afternoon.
Fire Marshal W. G. Ashdown has called
a meeting of tho fire department for
r, r j:, r
Monday night. Get there.
miles of wrought iron
Twenty-on- e
water mains for the new city system will
begin arriving in about ten days. :
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
)
(Tasteless-Effectu- al.
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
I
at the Nxw Mexican Printing company.
For Sick-Headacy
City Marshal Antonio Alarid
gave the streets a thorough sprinkling
and the plaza will be in fine shapo for toand!
morrow's concert.
At the Exchange: Antonio Joseph, Ojo
Caliente; F. E. Rogers, Denver; Mrs.
Renowned all over tho World.
Johnson, Albuquerque; Harry Gariz, KanCorereA with a Tasteless a Soluble Coalliuj. j
sas City ; Hans Clansen, Cerrillos.
Ask for Beecham's and take no others, j
Made at St. Helens, England. Sold byj
Jake Levy will soon take the road as
itria'ilftiiand dealers. Price XS cents aj
'
bDi'. New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
tho representative of Garland, the merchant tailor of Howell, Mich. Jake has
the making in him of a popular traveling
man.
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages
leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at the
"'
Nsw Mexican printing office,
success
their
the re
at
Encouraged by
cent Albuquerque gun club contest, mem
bers of the local gun club are arranging
for a big tournament some time in June.
IN
Large purses will be hung up.
Visitors at Gold's museum: John
jr., A. E. Davis, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Mrs. E. Cordel, Omaha, Neb.; S. B. Kerns,
New York City; A. Frost, J. D. Keller,
Amargo, N. M.; S. Pnrdern, El Paso,
...
Texas.
At the i Palace: B. Reinken, St. Louis;
A. Mennett, Las Vegas; J. H. Sackman,
New York; C. AV. Lydon, Durango; E.
Yarger, Denver; E. K. Chapman, New
York; W. E.Kelly, Socorro; M.T. Melony,
Denver; Mrs. Bohlman, Albuqnerqtle; F.
I.
Fi Willett, Taba county. . .. 'M "V ,";
George B. Berringer, Baton; Samuel
Dedrick, Cerrillos; W. W ' Turtle, Jamet
Aireitt
Cheee A fJanbtrnNs Tea
Campbell, Edward Billings, Pueblo;
Seward J.. Ewing, St. Louis; F,,W, Price,
m4 CetTees
Kansas City; G. . W. Baboock, Wichita,
Dew Drop Canned Good and Vege- - ,
Kas.; Miss H. Beckwith, Las Cruoes; Mrs.
T. H. Hall, Denver; H. L. Warren, Albutables, Patent Imperial and Pride
querque; F. L. Bates, San Francisoo; H.
of the Valley Flours,
B. Taylor, Oakland, are at the Claire.
.
The. Memorial day committtees of
Carloton post met yesterday and organized by the election of Judge Downs as
chairman, with Geo. W. Kaaebel as secretary. The chairman was requested to
appoint committees on invitations, fiHORA
nance, decorations, etc Invitationa will
bo extended to Col. Ponrson and the
regular troops, to all the civic sooities in
TAILORS.
MERCHANT
the oity including the oity authorities
and the publie and private school children. Prof. Creighton was requested to
and Satisfaction
prepare a music program for the services Perfect
Guaranteed
at the national cemetery. The names of
the marshal and assistants and those of
of the different committees will be an- Material and making 00m pie te suit $28
nounced next week. The ladies of the
Pant
$5 and up.
Woman's Board of Trade will be invited
to look after the floral deoorations.
Lower Palaoe Avenue
Origg's Bid.
What folly! To be without Beecham's
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PILLS
he,

Impaired Digestion,!
Liver Disorders
Female Ailments.
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H. B.

J

Cartwright,

DEALER

H&n-se-
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GROCERIES

.
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& FERRARO,

Fit

Pill.

jr., THE

The "Santa Rosa" is the favorite with
all smokers. Call for it at Neuitadt
AOo's.

MEXICO
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lrEOIT.ITIO ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institntion in Now Mexico

It offers choice

It has twelve Professors and Instrnotors.
1

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

-

'

-

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
It has an elegant bnilding equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each
opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee
eaoh year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.
first-cla-

umn

year-Aut-

Address

HIRAK1HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N.
nmn ttttd itt
ma, Lisa Abu
1
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i
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TuTrl

Fop Bent

After June 1, the rectory building of the
choroh of the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
water, gas, etc Apply to 'Major R.J.
Palen, First National bank.
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LOWESTRATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Dressmaking.

Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Room at
side entrance of briok front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
All kinds of vegetables and flower
plants for sale by Joseph Elster, Grant
avenue.

TIE

TRIED

FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

John MoCnllongh Havana oigare at
Colorado saloon.
i

Natural Ice.

Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Oeant Rivinbubo.
apply to
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
mjH.DI.MG A LOAN
OF DENVER, COLO.
'

COLUMBIA

ASS'NT.,

S,OOO,OO0)
Authorized Capital
Mubaerlbea Capital
S4,OOO,O0O
Shares SHOO each.
santa ra loom, orrioxBs
T. B Catbon President
C. L. Bishop
Vice Pree't
W. L. Jonis Treasurer

.....

E. L.

Babtliit

-

Paul

Wunsohmann

W. L.

Jonis

R. E.

Codbt -

....
-

Attorney
Insurance
Seoretary

BOABD OI AFFBAISOBS.

Val. Cabson
Ckavis

Amado

0. L. Bishop
J. H. Blain

Gbo. W.

FIRST NATIONAL BAI

Enabbxl

Hxnby Woodbcif.
Rudolph E. Couet, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbupp, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe, New
Designated

Mexico.

Depositary of the United States.

President
Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

Milk Punoh 10 eta a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

HEBG'aA

CHANCE.

Socorro

Fine Furniture at Vonr Own Prlee

Workd-Soeor-

Fire Clay

ro,

S. SI.

Go.

JULIUS H.

Col.
The entire furniture stock at A. T.
Origg's stand has been purchased by the
Manufacturers of highest grade Fireundersigned and will be immediately brick, Pressed-bric- k
(white, buff and red),
dosed out at price tar below actual coat, Sewer and Common briok; tiling for
Call and secure bargain. 0. W. Dcdbow furnacos, and drain tile. Briok of un
usual hardness and strength a specialty.

Exchange
vtheaat Cor.

Hotel
Plat.

AKTA FE,

K. M.

Ctntralty Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
BPKOIAL

SAMPLE

RATES BY THI

Will

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J T. FORSHA, Prop.

full new line of "Santa Rosa" cigars
at unas. aeustaat a, ve t.
A

Painting

mum

GERDES

O dices
Colorado Spring,

for Bale,

I
AND

MEN'S

FUiU

Clothln (and Shirt Made to Order:

in

Francisco

St

-

Santa

h I

to;

v

H. Delecanillerie, French- - artist,' Came
here for bis health; he brought with him a
collection of fine oil paintinge that are on
tale at moderate prices; he will also take
order. Call at once. Water street, in
Mrs. Jackson's place, opposite the Eleo- trio Light plant.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

Notice t the rmblle.

We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's Bt. Louis lager beer in

OAPS

kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lablea. All other beers sold tinder a AIM OOKTLIT LIST
St. Louie label without a nam art imi- CJfcOTaTXKO KADM
tations.
KiicaBaos, Sol Dealer.
'

.'

of four courses

TORY SCHOOL.

'
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